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'SE ADDKKSS BLIP ON THE PAPE»—ТЖЖ ЖАТЕІ 

-Г8ТНЖ ТІМ ТО WHICH ТЯЖ ЕГавСЖІУ-ЗІінлмїМП Advance.
BUSIHSSS NOTICE. SOUTH WEST BOOM 00.Tbe "Miramichi Advance** to published at Chat

ham, Miramichi, N. B. every Thcr«day morning 
In time for despatch by the earliest mails of

It is*»ent to any address in Canada, the United 
State® oi Great Britain (Postage prepail by the 
Publisher) at the following rates :

One year, in advance, - 
(f not paid until after в months.
Ax ertiscments are placed under classified head*

Advertisements, other than yearly or bv the sea- 
on are inserted at Jlv cents per line nonpareil, (or 
lxty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and tw 
nts per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each 

ontinuation.
Yearlv.o- season advertisements, are taken at the 

rate of $6 75 on inch j-ег year. The matter, if 
by tbe year, or season, may be 

under arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The 'Miramichi Advance* haring its large arc 
iation distributed principally in the Count! 
Kent.Northumberland,Gloucester and Restigouche 
(New BrunswisM^and in Bonaveuture and Gasp», 
(Quebec),amonjfeomniunities engaged m Lumber
ing, Fishing aud Agricultural pursuits, offers 
superior inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Miramichi Advance. Chatham, N. B.

Sale of Prize Logs.
There will be sold at Vublic Auction on 

SATURDAY, 13 day of JULY, 
net., at 3 o’clock, p. m., in front of the 
Engine House, in Newcastle, all the un
marked or Priee Logs rafted at the Sout-* 
West Boom, during the present 

Terms Cash.

ALLAN RITCHIE,
President

: Urn ;
В

season.

D Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 9, 1888.VOL 14-No. 41. _NewcMt!c, 3rd July, 1888.

№

PAINT ! PAINTIs^ace^secured

Щт.GENERAL BUSINESS бшгаї justness. ijftiramichi Advance,
SAVESMONEY. USIKCPLENTYf PAINT

' Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTERMiramichi Foundry totvsbsitt or

Mount Allison College,ADAMS HOUSE, OHATHAM, N. B. . . AUGUST 9, 1888
t your building*, and make their roofs * 
r tig ht and lire* proof by a good coat of

FIRE-PROOF OIL GLOSS!

Protect
watc.

10000 PRESENTS - AND------
4JT T O JR IT H Y- A. T • I, JL. *W 

Solicitor of Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В

GENERAL NOTER AND NEWS«
ADJOINING BANK 01 MONTREAL,

WSLUNUTO ST, CHATEAU, N. B. 

Thi» Hotel hee been entirely

SACKVILLE, N. B.

FILL TERM epee. August 30th. 
formation as to Courses of Study, Expense* Ac . 
send for a Calendar. Young men and women 
desirous of taking a College course are invited to 
correspond with the President..

Two colored Sisters of Charity attracted 
consider ^ie notice at St. Patrick’s chapel, 
Halifax, on Sunday morning of last week. 
They are on a visit there from Boetoo.

It is better than any other know» roof-paint,

bottoms, on draft Muun’i Groining

gjukwwr., 'ftvrass:
WINDOW GLASS,

TO FIRST APPLYING, WHILE THEY LAST-
, Wc will send by mail an ap* 

,»propriatcgift to each maiden, 
і wife, mother or cook—one to 

a family—who will try the
BlEADMAKEi's Baking Powdei

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 6,10or 25 
cent size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to get it if asked 

I for by you.—AJJrcss—
CHURCHILL 6 CO ,TORONTO

MACHINE WORKS G. В FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC■ REFURNISHED, Oirttia Cure.J. R. Inch, LL D.

Ssckkjlle, July >th. 13-9CHATHAM, IVCTHA-AHOHiX. TST B. AGENT FOR THE

» NORTH BRITISH

MÉRC1NTILE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

hroughout and every possible arrangemen 
made to ensure the Oomfnit of Guests A cure for Cholera Morbus. A positive 

cure for this dangerous complaint, and for 
all acute or chronic forms of bowel com 
plaint incident to summer and fall is found 
in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, to be procured from any druggist or 
medicine dealer.

Made ea Гагрою.
We are taught that everything is made 

to fill some purpose. The reaaoo Burdock 
Blood Bitters has succeeded in being plac
ed in the front rank of modem medicines 
is that it tills so well the purpose for which 
it was intended—that of curing diseases 
of the stomach, liver and blood.

The total value of green fruit brought by 
the United States in Canada last year was 
$210,000, nearly the entire sum having 
been paid for apples, of which 06,912 bar
rels were from Ontario, and 42,151 barrels 
from Nova Scotia.

IT COSTS NOTHINGSample Rooms,
---------- AND--------- 1

BILLIARD HALL

8TE.XMSBIPS 

TUGS,' ТАСНИ, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, lEtc.,71 

Built and Reps red4

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Wat pe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers. 

Union and other Couplings. 

Globe ".and Check. Valves, * 1

DesBrisay A DesBrisay.New Goods. in all sizes, and at specially close prices.

------FOR SALE BY------YOUR EYES EXAMINEDt

BARRISTERS,
Attorney» Notariée, Conveyancers, Sic

OFFICES
St.Patrick Street, ... Bathurst, N. B.
ТЯЮГЕ LÜ8 DhBeisat Q. C.

St MACKENZIE'S MKD.CAL HALL, Chkthkiu 
and » pair of St*cUcl«a or Bye Qluees GEORGE WATT.;V)N THE PREMISES , ALSO—

PRICES LOW. PRICES LOW. GOOD STABLING General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and'Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and. Rotary- 

Saw Mills, Gang Edgers, Shingle and Iiath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horae and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MUIRHKAD,
Proprietor,

FITTED SOIENTIFIOAL1 Y.

HEW CLOTHING.
^— MEN’S YOUTHS* à BOYS.’

CHATHAM. M*.-ch 27th 18S3
—IN CONNECTION.-----

TEAMS will be in eatteudsnee on the аггіт^ 
I eU train*.

FLANAGAN.
Proprietor

TAILORINGDo»4 Injure your sight by using a ' common 
pair ofgismtes. No charge for consultation

T. SWAT*» DesBmsat

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.

THE MEDICAL HALL
J. D. B- F.MACKENZIE

CHATHAM Oct., 6th 1886

Robert MurrayTHOMAS THE SUBSCRIBER begs to tender hi thank 
public of Miramichi who have so lib 

et ally patronised his business at his la stan 
and to inform them that he has remov .to hi 
new premiers on Water Street, next doo to th 
store of J R. Snowball, Esq., where he will b 
glad to welcome all ol customers and to make th 
acquaintance of new ones. He nag on hand і 
most complete new stock of

A TREMENDOUS STOCK.
8SNEW DRESS GOODS.® Canada House,

Comer Water and St John Streets,

BARRISTB R- AT-L AW.
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC., ETv.
__________ ОЖ А.ИЖ A.M. ЬГ В.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GKO. DICK 
______Mechanical SupI have s nloe stock of Plain and FancyE >3 

DS in BLACK and COLORED.

New Prints, New Seersuckers. 
New Ginghams, New Shirtings.

THESTOCE WILL EE FOUND COMPLET* 1

New Jerseys, New Corsets.
eseen them, they are said 
ever shown In town.

GOO

Bills of Lading. D.G MACLAUOHLAN,
Barrister-at-La W

All Kinds ot Cloths,DR. FOWLERS
Г------- І «ЕХТі ОРУ

•WILD*'
TRAWBEBBY

CURES
HOLER A
holera MorbusOL-IC^

RAMPS

LARGEST HOTEL JN CHATHAM.і Summer Travel
is usually subject to dangerous and sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, etc., caused oy change of food 
aud water. The sovereign remedy and 
surest safeguard against all such troubles 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. Never travel without it

▲ Gemot Statement *
is made by Miss Jane Rutherford, of 
Nellea Corners, Ont., who writes—“I 
have used your Burdock Blood Bitters for 
Dyspepsia and find it to be the best reme
dy I ever tried.’’ В. В. B. is sold by all 
dealers at one dollar per bottle.

Basil? Understood.

from which selections may.be mads for

Suits or single Garments.,
inspection of whlch.ls respectfully Invited.

F. O. PETTERSON,

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town.

8tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

t? NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BA I'HURST. N. B.

-
Just received by English Mail, Invoices and Bills of Lading for 

Importations of

TIN SHOP.N«W Sieves, WM. JOHNSTON, FRESH SEEDS ISPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS,New Hosiery, Proprietor.Now Sunshades.
oo VALUED AT oo

Dominiçn House.
rnms WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 
X lauding, has been re opened and thoronghly 

refitted aud newly furnished by tbe undersigned, 
and Permanent and Transient Boarders can now 
be accomodated. ... . .

jCFThe Table is flrst-claas and Guests will find 
that every attention will be paid to their comfort

Meals Served at All Honrs

I have a fine assortment in -he above. On 
examination you will find it so. Now In stock one Car Field and Garden Seeds 

containing

Cutdiu led Western Timothy Seed ; Vermont, 
Western end і bike Clover Seed ; Lost Nn- 

tion. White Ressac end Mimtob* Fife 
Wheel ; Golden Vine Pees ; Send 

picked Boons ; Turnip, Carrot 
end Beet Seeds.

Wholesale and Retail.
W. S. LOGGIE

THOUSANDS OF POUNDS STERLING,
Japanned, StampedNew Boots, in transit FROM GREAT BRITAIN, where our Mr. Suther-now

land is at present making selections and trading at short range with 
Manufacturers—purchasing with Spot Cash at head quarters and 
knocking down Bargains every time, in the right place. These goods 
comprise, besides Carpets, Floor-Cloths, Household Goods, and Wear
ing Apparel for the people,the
%Щ- NOVELTIES OF THE THREE KINGDOMS— J)

New Shoes. IARRHŒA
Y5ENTEHY

ДШ

Plain Tinware,Having bought mv Boots and Shoe* in very 
uantities 1 am tn a position to eel! themlarge ^qua

New Trunks 1
The cause of summer complaint, diarr

hoea, dysentery, cholera morbus, etc., are 
the excessive heat, eating green fruit, im
pure water, over exertion and sudden 
chill. Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry is 
an infallible and prompt remedy for all 
bowel complaints Irom whatever cause.

•SSSSsip--ffTRoomi all Large and Comfortable.
JSTQood Stabling ou the Premises.

JOHN IRVING. Proprietor.
New Vali ses AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

AND FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR AtWLTS.

The Peerless CreamerChatham, May 14th. 1888. Schooner for SaleChoice Teas,
REVERE HOUSE.r EVERTTHISQ TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST-CLASS STORE.Fine Tobaccos.

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVE

STOREKEEPERS, TRADERS- HOUSEKEEPERS AND THE SHOPPING PUBLIC: тїж.ІHEW OOOD8 ARRIVING ALL THE
m

-

Por Scrofula, Impoverished Blood 
and General Debility.

ScottY Emulsion qf Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites,

has no equal in the whole realm of Medi
cine. Read the following: ’ I gave Scott’s 
Emulsion to my own child for Scrofula, 
and the effect was marvelous.”—O* F. 
Gray, M. D., White Hall, lad. Put up in 
50c. and $1 size.

A 3rd Class Teacher,лNear Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel,kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guest*. Commercial Travellers airill 

also be provided with

THE CHEAP CASH STORE. would do well to consider and wait the arrival of these goods, 
which must have a rapid sale.

JAMES BROWN. НІП FEMALE, to wanted for School tn District No. 5, 
Lower Kapan, Glenelg pariah, Apply to

ileo » nic selection "of——

Parlor and Cooking Stove
"ithPATENT TELESOQPIO OVEN
he llntodot which cmn be teken out tor cleaning 

thereby .doing away with the removing otHoioo 
oven u . th. trouble with other stove.

/laiSutherland & Creaghan, - - - Wholesale and Retail.
Newcastle 20thMarch, ’88.

R. A. SYVEEZY, Secretary,
Lower Napan P. O.Newcastle, May 30th, T-26

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premia

Daniel Desmond
W. & R Brodie A GIFT atlg

making mere money at once, than anything else 
America. Both eexes of alliages oau live I at 
home and work in spare time, or all the time, 
fepital not required. We will • art you. Im
mense pay sure for those who atari at one 
S.-.nrox Д|Со Portland, Me.

The w»R known,fhst*SaiHng Schooner"WlL D 
BR 1ER 71 tons. Hie vessel is well fouau I» 
every m.ug and in good condition. She will be 
eeld cheap as she now lies al the Subscriber1 
wharf, Clarke *■ Cove

Mth May. ltSS *

COME TO NEWCASTLE !F A. 0« McLean.general

Commission Merchants. All kinds of vegetables can be canned 
in glass fruit jsrs, andf stored away in a 
cool place for winter use. Peas, com, 
beans, tomatoes, etc., are very easily pre
pared and canned. Pumpkins, squash 
and apples may be cooked tj a sauce, and 
canned for ready use in winter.

Alex. Morrison.Proprietor
AND

DXALUXte I IS? WAVERLEY HOTEL. MIRAMICHISpring ! Spring !And Buy Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil Cloths, &c., &c., from B. Fairey.FLOUR3 PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS -MIRAMICHI, N, ВNEWCASTLE,-I STUM WORKS,No. 16, Arthur Stkixt, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC. Pure!Гнів Hoube haalatel,"’ been refurnished and every 
possible arrangement node to ensure the comfort 

of traveler*,
ta LIVBRY STABLER, with oood оитито» the 

>K*MlkES.
ШИ- STEWART,

L їз of Wxverly House. 8t JcLn.) Propriet
THE LARGEST AND BEST Cottons, Hats, Clothing,

New Cottons ! Cheap !
The|SuÏK'<_ritere wich to cell attention to the

BRICKS MANUFACTURED•Malden, Man,, Feb, 2, 1880, Gentlemen:
I suffered with attache ot sick headache
Neuralgia, female trouble, for yean in 

the most terrible and excruciating man- 
ner.|

No medicine ot doctor could give me 
any relief or cure until I need Hop Bit-

BREADMAKER’S YEAST.
-I BREAD made of this Yc?

IfMIrook 131 F at 0,,bm
Fall Shows in 1SS7.

Over 10,000 ladies have wnttr • 
to say that it surpasses any yea--
eVR roakLa^theCHghtct. vvhitrF,.

sweetest bread, rolls, buns at;d 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town ir 
inada are using it.

І STOCK OF FURNITURE of every description ON THE NORTH SHORE.

,-----------A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF---------- ■
Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp Carpets, Lace Curtains, very 

cheap, Curtain, Poles in great variety, the New Opaque Win
dow Shades, (plain or fancy borders), Room Paper, Paper 

Blinds, See., &C.

100 Pieces unbleached Cottons, the’ beet value 
ever shown In Miramichi. Call and examine.

All order* attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, o oan 

**8»t atthe «tores of Mr. W.S. toggle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

EARLE’S HOTEL
New Hatsl Nic el PARIS ! !: Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,1 ten.

*The first bottle 
Nearly cured me;’
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
*And I have been to this day.’
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

year» with a serious 
•Kidney, liver and urinary complaint 
•Pronounced by Boston's best physicians 
•Incurable!
Seven bottles of your Bitters cured him 

and I know of the 
•Lives of eight persons’
In my neighborhood 

saved by your oittere.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
•They almost 
Do miracles!'

50 do* Meuto and Boy’* Hard sad Soft, Fur and 
Fell Hats. They were bought very low and will 
be sold a t email advance on cost.

, . G. A. & H. S. FLETT.
Nelson, Miramichi. N. B, 1888NEAR BROADWAY,

КГВPRICE. FIVE CENTS-
NOTICE TO LUMBER 

MERCHANTS-
New Clothing 1 Good^l HORSES & CATTLE.The beet Hotel in the lower part of the 

City tor Touriste, Professional aud Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

aud most economical in 
PRICES

ASSORTMEMT Oi DRY GOODS 200 su Its Men’s and Boy’s Clothing. This will b 
found the best sud Cheapest lot oi Clothing I 
have ever shown, which to eayiug a great deal,but 
It is teally the case,and you will find ii to. G-reen ! ! ! KcudalPs,Spat in Cure

L IS NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. CO et» end el OO per bottle

Kendall’s Blister
Kendall's Condition Powders

TEAS & ROOM PAPERS.-ЗШЖтагЯййtiny ary {he bbkZsSS, not exmdirg $60 00U.0O
on d*-sis or ether sawn lumber, at the lowes 
curre“t rates.

' B. FAIREY, AT

і Thia Hotel baa been Newly and Hand- 
Furalahed and Dévora ted, 
ne a Grand Exchange, 

Paaeenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket. 

Telegraph Office and 
Billiard Room’

New Гем ! New Teas- !
25 CHESTS.!! 25 CHESTS,!!
ery the Tee at 25[centa*per pound, you 
Strong and Fine FlaverH and my 36 c 
ome thing fextra.

New Paper-Hangings!

that have beenaomely
Contai B. Lee Street’s.t WARREN C. WINSLOW

CFHCt—WATER ST. - CHATHAM H. В
I

U8 et» per pec гаєві- N. В.NEWCASTLE, - will find 
cent Tea to —Mrs, E, D. SlackNewcastle, July 18th, 1888.

ésяаміига
«паои*1*1 *“">• giro. OB, toll Who .“ply

The Hunse can be reached by Horn Care, 
Stages and Elevsvnl Railroad, andi s convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starinto Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
"Liberty Enlightening the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation xfor 400 guests, and 

building being foui stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hetel 
in the city in case of fire»

REMOVAL FOUND AT LAST.r WE SELLFREDERICK C. HOWE & BRO.
BROKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

------ IN------

Canned Goods

POTATOES—OF— 6,000,Rolle, English, American and Csuadiau Hall 
and Room Paper, HR. C, P. FRENCH’S

- ELECTRO - MACNECTIC APPLIANCES MEDICAL - - HALL
J. D. B, F. MackeuzieMARBLE WORKS. Cheap to Q-ood. Spiling, Bark,

R R.Tios, Lumber, Laths,
Cumetf Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc,

;
ONLY SUUB CURB FOR LUNQ AND SPINAL 

DISEASES.
Pain cannot stay where they are used.

>R RALE Al

The Cheap Cush Store.

James Brown.I
I

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER A CO., mem- 
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks. Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and *uld forCaali 

DIRECT WIRE TO V

Tbe Subscriber has removed h«s wonts irom tim 
Ferrv Wharf, Water Street, to the premiees|ad- 
joining Ullock’e Livery Stable, Corner of Duke 
and Cunard Streets, Chatham, where hs is pre- Dental Notice.and Dried Fruits. 

132 State Street, BOSTON.

F. W. RUSSELL'S,
1 on margins 
HICAGU.

oared to execute orders for

Monuments. Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work

Black Brook, N.^B.Newcastle. March 13. 1888.
has revolutionized 
the world during 
the last half century 
Not least among the 

wonders of inventive progress is a method and 
system of work that can be performed all over the 
country without senaming the workers from 
their homes. Psy liberal; any on* can do ths 
work; either eex, young or old: no special ability 
requit rod. Capital not needed;you are aUrted free. 
Cut t hie out and return to ua and we will send you 
free, something of great value and importance to 
you. that will start you ?n business, which will 
bring you In more money right away, than any
thing else tn the world, (/road омфії free. Ad
dress True щ uo, Augusta, Mains

INVENTION Tn Ртмі їх Chatham

INFORMATION. a*D Vicntrrr•srSamUiry and Fire Arrangements Perlect,"** 
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand l*. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

JDIR- OATESCash Advances Made On Consignments. Beet Prices for all Shipment*.

/"hti *"ddS Writ, full) far QuotAVlond

Hatheway & Co.
Qener»l Commission Merchant»,

8* Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Membeu>f Bosrd nf.T»d«,Oor itind Median n 

exchanv

genarallГ, »leo. COUNTER and TABLE TO a 
and other miscelaneoua marble andi FINE gTON

gafA good stork of marble constant^ on hand -JUNE 23RD—EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL ГЛИВ UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 
A. Rates for Cash-Wholesale and RetxilSAY I JUST READ THIS.The Normandie, for a few weeks,

wrT,c"
EDWARD BARRI Provisions,BROADWAY A 38tii STREET.

European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

k, Inspector of Buildings, aays, 
ry room is a place of security for it* oecn- 

aa the house to ABSOLUTELY HRE-PRQOF:’’ 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fin 
and burglar alarms attached to all tourna

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

MIRAMICHI Grocer і esj!Wrought Iron Pipe COFFINS & CASKETS HORSES WANTEDWHAT YOU CAN Г,ЕГ АГ THEEsterbroo 
•‘Eve 
pant,STONE WORKS! Newcastle Drug Store.

plush CtOODs:.
Anthracite-------- and--------

IFITTIHSTG-S.
The Subscriber nas on band at his Г shop 

a superior assortm t ntofi

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

TWO VIGTORyHUGO HORSES O^ears old and 
red. 1 V Prtcr-

J. B. SNOWBALI
and Soft CoalJolm H. Lawlor & Co., Chatham 8tli June, '88,!-------CONSISTING OF :--------

Brush [and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Uiove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Flames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

COFFIN FINÜÎNTS5
AND ROBES

be frill ripply at reasonable rates.! 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS aleo supplied

WM. McLEAN. - Undertaker

LONDON HOUSE. GLOBE & CHCK VALVES. LIMEMANUFACTURE S OF AND DEALERS IN

TEACHER WANTED.AUff FREESTONEMARBLD CRAI in Casks and Barrels, Де, ДеBABBIT METAL.—ONgHAND, AND TO ARRIVE—
A Second or Third class Female Teacher ie 

wanted to take charge of School in District No 
6, Napan, parish of Chatham. Apply to100 Chests of well selected TEA/

ouïr nlehMl pric” ,ot COUNTRY PRO-6 RUBBER pACKING.aroall advance for

My TEAS .1 80c. 26c. Mid 80c, giv. gcccr, 
aatiafaction and are better than any yet offered.

- - —11ST STORE---------

‘Grown of Gold,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.

CORNMEAL,UÀTMEAIBEEF.PoRK, 
Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 

Sugar, at bottom prices.
____ON CONSIGNMENT------

100 Qtl. tiOOD t'ODFIS

R HOCKEN
Notice to Mill Owners.

which wil be «old low at Wm. P. Gillies, Soo'y to Trustes».
* Lower Napan, N. B.- SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
Cash Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But

ter and Eggs.

Country Customers

SIL “VblE IR "W .A. R IE],
WAGGON FOR SALE.Cotton Wast te.,Ec. Etc--CONSISTING OF----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST* CRUETS SALTS, ЕГС
------ALSO-------

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chines Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Crihbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There ia the largest and beat assortment in Miramichi at the

П1РК BBS! EXTERNAL^ REMEDY before th

Oreaar Hocl«, Uarnca, Oall, Cula, Soroa at ionl
Вгоію оі^Їі'ш^Г*11 BVll‘ WUU’ lle•llle«, *“ 

âl», will erudlcut. Lumps on th, Ilend snd 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cut* and Bums upon the 
Snïuîheum * ' 11 *'4 Frolt tiltw> IChlllbltin, ind 

8<>M wholesale oy 
retail trad*.

J. M.UtUDDOCK,
Chsthâm, N. В. I Alexandbr Burr,

Chatham, Aug. 1,1888.
і will be provided Free of Charge with

Monuments. Headstones, 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

8.33.Yard Room and StablinGillespie & Sadler EW GOODS.for the Tean e. J. D B. F.' Mackeniie and

AUCTIONEERS,CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to ■ Gillespie & Sadler,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHIP BROKERS AND Cheese ! Cheese !
IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

2 600 BOXES

Factor? Cheese,

CHATHAM N. B. NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

Juat Arrived and on Звіє at

FLANAGAN’S
Commission Merchants & 1 

Insurance Agents.
Water Strati, Chsthsw. M«y Bth, 18M

WAREHOUSEMEN !Bank of iNova Scotia, Upper and East End Stores.e. lee; street,
Proprietor

Merchandise Stored ,t • Smsll.Cost, sud 
nurance effected on Bans:Chatham and Newcastle.

F. It. MOItitisON, Agent
will be at NEWCASTLE every Fcrenoot, CHAT 
HAM every Afternoon, excepting on Suniav 
ni Bank Ho lidave

rphe Subscriber I, prepired to ruml.b his P»- 
1 tent Log Carriage Shifting 
chine, to »ny psrtles requiring the e 
supply drawings, etc., to eneble parti

Mins on this Rive 
end perfect aatisfection le guarwnteed

Full infurmi iluii given by ipplictio, to theSub

Chatham Branch Railway.Newcastle, Dec. Ilth 188GjMa Dry Good,s.l 
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &C.

Also a choice lot ol

QROOERIhti & PROVISIONS, 
GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-
tel Intend to sell Cheap lor C«»b.

Consignments Solicited
------A.JST3D-----

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

A Special Meeting of the Stockholder* 
Chatham Branch Hallway Company will 
at the office of J It Snowball in the loin of 
Chatham, on Friday the tenth day of August 

at o'clock tn the afternoon for the tmr. 
nose of anthorialtig the sale or transfer of the
r::LX,^::w,2,,„rn,,h,L=‘SLZn,Xh
tion on th* Intercolonial Hallway te the saft 
Town of Chatham, and all the building*, itation* 
and other^ property connected with the said

of the 
he held

SEA AIR! BATHING I 
FISHINGiBOATINQ!

Bay View Hotel,
Bay du Vin.

A limited number of Summer Visi
tors will be accommodated.

x. Xif A Church only a few hundred■ y arils tllnUHL
|2 £# Teams lurniehed at ehort notice
. yFSleamer call* revularly.

T. B. WILLISTON, Proprietor

ЩЗШ% -te «Г-ГогЖІо» -»ti o>ROBERT McGUIRBCaution & Notice 0. M. BOSTWICK St CO.ay, said 
n the

Chatham, and all theLIME ! LIME II Water Street, Chatham*Thereby caution any and all persona against 
giving enioiopraent to my eon, James Walls, a 
minor, v itiiout first making arrangements with 
mein reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for his wages.

And I further give notice that I will no’, be 
reeponrib e for any debts contracted by the said 

James Walls.

StbamNuly, 23rd 1888.

railway lin
And also all the premises, easements and 

property, both real ana j»er*onaJ of every natuie 
and description Mouging to the tald Hail way 
Railway3»)U<t WhereVer Bilusted»10 lh* Chatham 

WM.MURRAI 
F. E. 4'IN SLOW,
J. 1L SNOWBALL

Pocket-Book & Money Lost White Beans.
In Store—30 Bbls.White Beans.

----------- FOR SALE------------

ISO o
or bctw#« lib, two pl«6.. , pocket-book c-.n- 
taiuing a 1 onaideralile *uni of 
finder, will I -el^rswarded on leavii

Theo\Lax LiME.cheap, or mrney. The
vtor? it et. gthlsDULDKT P. WALLS ROGER FLANACAN.Fer sale byw WILSON & CO J. M. B03TWICK, Д CO.

St, Johu
office.
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him to be one of the greatest, ablest 
end most enlightened of her ruler*.
Not only did he give her the meet per
fect oonatitution et thet time known 
in the world, but he reformed and im
proved the legislative system of the 
country end gave parliament e voice 
in the appointment of minister* a* will 
a* left to it the whole legialative auth
ority. He encouraged legiilation in 
the interest* of trade and 
which grew and flourished in the coun
try during his life; and to carry out 
one of hi* assertion* that England 
•hould be governed by the English 
people in accordance with the princi 
pie* of justice, he had an act passed 
making the administration of justice 
uniform throughout the land. What
ever the opponent* of the great Pro
tector may say with respect to hi* man
agement of public affair*, there i* one 
thing certain, that there can be no 
comparison between hi* rule and the 
rule of the King* who both preceded 
and euooeeded him. He not on(£ 
maintained pesoe at home and placed 
hi* country in the Ant rank of Europe
an nation*, but he taught the deipotio 
power* of the continent to value her 
friendship and dread her enmity. They, 
on the other hand, stirred up rebellion 
at home by their mierule, while abroad 
the government of England wa* looked 
upon and treated with contempt and 
•corn by other nation*. On the death 
of Cromwell in September, 1658, as 
there wa* no man in England compet
ent to grasp the rein* of power a* they 
fell from the hand* of the dead Cœur, 
an intrigue wa* commenced by General 
Monk, which ended in the restoration 
of the Stuart dynaity. When Charles 
II, ascended the throne, he fell heir to 
the power, authority and prestige of 
the great ruler who had preceded him, 
but unfortunately for the people of 
England ss well sa the Stuart race, 
the vicissitudes that exile and poverty 
had forced them to endure while wan
derer* in a foreign land neither taught According to the Comtitution of the 
them wi.dom nor prudence. The peo- United States, the President of the Re- 
pie, blind to their own interests, not p„bUc i, endowed with far more power 
only received Charles with the wildest ae j authority than the sovereign or 
expression* of joy, but among the fir*t government of England at the present 
acta of the new parliament wa* the ab- dsy,a* he appoint* hi* own Cabinet and 
rogation of sons of the beat law* paie- during the four years of hi* term of 
ed during the first session of the Long office it is responsible to him alone for 
Parliament. With the return of the it, ,ot*. Had the men who drew up 
exiles a flood of tyranny, persecution the American Constitution, in place of 
and iniquity deluged the Kingdom and confining their attention «olely to the 
•wept it into the direst degradation Bugli.h Bill of Right, and the Act of 
that ever ha* befallen it, and in a few Settlement carefully atudied by praoti- 
year* the nation began to awaken from d „„king of the British Constitution, 
it* lethargy as it began to experience they would not have committed the 
the evil effect* the change of ruler* had blunder that English Statesmen »aw 
brought upon the country. Daring „a rectified in the time of William 
the rule of Cromwell they had been 
brought to look upon their country 
a* not only one of the greateet in the 
world but the mi*tre*e of the sea*.

>, and he went on meantime pro- 
the water», Mr. Call doing the 
Two years having passed during

peered a constitutional sovereign, the were added to the death roll of the last elected and installed for the ouïrent year: 
King chosen by Parliament and mini»- few days. They wore each Oil year* H.C. Creed, 11. C. It. (re-elected), 
ters, the emblem of all authorily, bu, old. j fc S.
the absolute possessor of none. j General Philip Sheridan, one of the (re-elected),

There ia one thing that England ia to most distinguished Union Commanding Esstmau, Petitoodiao, H. T. (re-
be thankful for during the time that officers in the war of the American Re- цг, j j L»w<mli ц p,
•ho wa* fighting her battles for Cunsti- f bullion is dead. K LeeStreet, H. Con.
tntional liberty with the House of I ------------------ -—----- ------------- Auditor™" <:U'”"
Stuart, and that was that she was j *’ °' y°rtlt*r*' Rev. I. N. Parker, H. Chaplain,
guarded from foreign interference by j The fifth annual meeting of the High R. Jonah, II. Sei.i .r \\.
the natural barrier of the channel which Coartof New Brunswick was convened in C. ' K, S to Its" 'h* Sc n lo'r^l lead 1 v
prevented the troops of France from ! the Temperance ball at Newcastle on W. T. Day, Junior Uo.vilo.
marching into the country to aid and | Wednesday afternoon last. The atfcen- A. Sherwood, H. Marshall,
s,sist the royal cause?. The Statesmen dsnee of delegates, as well as members of wA.'. H. Omduntor.
who brought about tho Revolution, subordinate lodges, was Щ * JV M=K. Weldon, Moncton, If. Me.-

thoroughly acquainted with the natural 00lrl"‘ttee on cre<*ent'*'* rePor^ It wss decided that the next annual
temper of the people, did not attempt the following officer, .ml representative. m.etmg .hould take place in Monetou.
to introduce new schemes of govern
ment which would interfere with their 
every day life and buaineis. They 
made u*e of the machinery of the old re
gime which was still in force to carry on 
the government of the country, and by 
•low and imperceptible degrees, the 
new Parliament and the House of 
Lord», after various contests, came to a 
prudent understanding with each other 
and quietly settled down into the whole
some divisions of party.

At the commencement of the'reign of 
William and Mary the Privy Conuc'l 
was appointed by the Crown and was 
responsible to it alone. Gradually it 
dawned upon the minds of British 
statesmen thst the state of affairs

government were not responsible for whst 
their organs did ! (Irish cheers.)

_ Mr- Labouchere celled in question Jus
tice Day's fitness to servo ia the commis
sion because iu » retient t-isl of these 
Irishmen for assault, held ia Liverpmt, 
Justice Day had said such a dastardly, 
cowardly and brutal crime ooul l not have 
happened in England, except among the 
Irish,

Tho speaker then reminded Mr. Labou- 
chem that the committee were not dismiss
ing the qualilioatious of tho members of 
the oommneion.

Mr. Lubouchore, in reply, oxpl.ined 
thst lie desired to show the flùjeeeity of 
neutralising the influence of Justice Day 
by increasing the number of judges.

The amendment was then voted down 
by a majority of 43 votes, the vote stand- 
ing 190 yeas and 233 nays. (Coneervstive 
cheers. )

la replying to a number** questions 
from the Pamellitee, Mr. lUlfour defended 
the fitness ot Dr. Barr to inspect Irish pc- 
litioal prisoners. He said

leases should be extended and they 
placed on the same footing as other 
lessees who purchased the same year 
they did, and would only do so after 
the ten years term wa* conceded. Mr. 
Hutchison says no petitions in the 

have been carried or sent

II. J. Pratt, High

commerce,
matter
around for signatures and, therefore, 
our correspondent’s statement to that 
effect, as well as in reference to what 
Mr. Blair has promised must be im
aginary. We are free to confess that 
Vthe other side of the story” puts a 
hew and different face on the matter 

us laat week,
H. U. Creed, U. C. R;

B. McCready, F. H. C. R; 
,T. A. Kilpatrick, If. V. C. R;
F. W. Emmerson, H. Secretary; 
K. F. Eastman, H. Treas;
Dr. B. S. Thorne, H. Physician; 
H. Atkinson, H. Con;
Rev. J. Crisp, H. Chap;
J. P. Dunn, H. S. W;
F. G. Burtt, H. J. \V;
T. J. Granville, H. S. V;
F. Anderson, H. J. B.;
Thos. Kelly, H. M.;
G. L. Perkins, H. Coun;

. JCftwa’e Aromatic Quintal Wine
is distinctly superior to any other a» 
appetising tonic and fortifier.

J. E.
from that presented to 
and if the circumstances are as we now 
understand them, they are sufficiently 
exceptional to warrant concessions to 
the lessees of the Sevogle and Noi til- 
west, no other lessees being similarly 
situated, and the establishing of a pre
cedent not being involved.

Риті telil R'fli Anoolatloa-
The Anaual Meeting of the Provincial 

Rifle AssocUtion is to take place at Sus
ses, commencing on Tuesday, 28th inst. 
at 9 a. m. There will be ten matches 
fired over the raugoe which will decide 
fourteen competitions, or thirteen, should 
there be no Governoi-Uenersl'e prise. The 
direct matchee will be—

Nursery & Maiden
MoPheraoo
Doraville
Prince of Wales
Provincial
Elder
Association 
Snider—Extra Series 
Martina—A 
Martini—В

Besides the above there will bo four com
petitions depending for decision upon 
them, vis—

1. Msiden Aggregate.—Prises to be 
awarded to competitors who have never 
sttendad a previous meeting of the Asso
ciation, who make the highest eeorea in 
the Nursery, McPherson, Domville sod 
Association matches.

2 Governor-General’s Medals (if pre
sented.) Open to all members sad affili
ated member» being resident» of the pro
vince. The module will be awarded to 
the competitors whose respective eooree 
in the McPherson, Domville and Pro
vincial Matches, together with the 500 
sad 600 yard scores in the Prince of 
Wales Mstoh make up the highest aggre
gates.

3. Grand Aggregate і—The Silver Med- 
sli of the National, Dominion sud Pro
vincial Associations, snd $86 added by 
the Provincial R:fle Association.

To be swarded to competitors whose 
respective score» in the McPherson, Dorn- 
ville, Association snd Provincial Matches, 
together with 5CÎ snd 600 yard scores in 
the Prince of Wales’ Match, make up the 
highest aggregates.

Entrance Fee—50 oenti. All entries 
to be made before віх o'clock p. m., of 
the first day of the meeting.

4. Grand Aggregate:—Team of 30 men 
to represent (he Aesociation at the 
Matches of the Dominion Association at 
Ottawa, September 3rd,

The Provincial Government grant of 
$300 to be divided amongst the team 
which eventually goes to Ottawa.

Open to euch efficient member» of the 
Active Militia of the Province and euch 
officers who have retired therefrom re
taining rank as msy enter in the Grand 
aggregate. The place, on the team shal 
be taken according to the scores In the 
Grand Aggregate,

There will be no Division of the Ot
tawa winnings.

The team will be under the control of s 
osptsin to be selected by the te ira from 
amongst it» member., snd shall he gov
erned by enoh rales ss may be framed for 
iteguidanoe by the Exooutive Committee.

A» the Dominion Mstohee 
Monday, Sept. 3rd, It will be necessary 
for the team to proceed direct to Ottawa, 
on the conclusion of the Provincial shoot-

sc Eng.
lull doctor wss selected to visit the Irieh 
prisoners because Irish doctors would he 
lubjooted to the lèverait intimidation. 
Tho verdict of the Mitoholetown jury wee 
entirely unwarranted. Every effort would 
be made to bring tho real truth about the 
Mandevilie

European Timber Supply.
The French Department of Agricul

ture has recently issued statistics of the 
forest lands of Europe, showing their 
'distribution. Two-elevenths of the 
area of Europe is said to 
with forests, though the Average varies 
greatly in different countries. Of the 
British Islands only four per cent, of 
the surface is woodland. Denmark, 
Holland and Portugal have a rather 
larger proportion. In Franco the for
ests extend over one-sixth of the sur
face, in Norway nearly a fourth and 
Hungary nearly a third. In Russia 
forests cover nearly two-fifths of her 
area, and Sweden, which stands at the 
top of the list, is still nearly the two- 
fifths. Evidently there is no probabil
ity of an early cessation of the competi
tion of those countries with Canadian 
lumber. Taking the proportion of for
est land to population the United King
dom has au acre to eleveu inhabitants, 
Denmark and Portugal are three times 
as well off, France seven times, Russia 
and Sweden about a hundred times, 
and Norway a hundred and twenty 
times. The forest statistics of Canada 
cannot be compared with those of Eur
ope, for our woodlands have not been 
surveyed and estimated with any accur
acy. The Governments interested 
should see thst this ia done for the in
formation would be valuable.—Canada 
Lumberman.

R. L Maltby, H. Mess,
Ex-officio members -George Smith, H. 

V. C. R; Dr. W. J. Norfolk, P. H. phy. 
eician; John Betts, P, H. V. C, R; snd Dr 
G- A. Hetherington, P. H. physician. esse before the country.

(Chcere. )
Replying to the euggeetion of Mr. Psr- 

nell, the solicitor general for Ireland agreed 
to adjourn the trial of Mr. O’Kelly to en. 
able him to vote on the oommiseion bill.

Mr. Smith having propoeed that the 
oommiseion eoneiet of .Tuition llannen, 
Day and Smith, Mr. Labouchere protest
ed against the selection of Justice Dsy.

T, P. O’Connor suggested that the gov- 
eminent substitute another English judge. 
He laid there was not » single judge 
known as having sympathy with those 
they were to try.

Mr. Smith eald lie believed that the 
judges named had the complete approval 
of the English bar and everybody of judi
cial knowledge.

Mr. Goehen explains! that the goverh- 
meut had selected these judgee ae non.po- 
litical parties who had never been in par' 
Rament. ^Ife trusted the home would 
indorse thie view, ' They were good judgee 
sad thoroughly reliable for impartiality.

Mr. John Morley ssid thst he quite 
understood the government's difficulty in 
altering the composition of the oommieeion. 
But thst made no difference. The fact 
was thst it had been judieionely selected.
( Hoar, hear. ) The injury was not strictly 
of s judicial kind. Justice Dsy was not 
expected to sot ae if he were on the bench. 
Nothing had been said against Justices 
Hsnnen and Smith. Their impartiality 
was unquestioned. Regarding Joitioe 
Day he ssid he had received s letter from 
sn absolutely reliable source—a gentle 
man having peculiar meane of knowing 
JmticeDay'i mind upon Irish affaire— 
aud he had told Mr, Smith the name of 
hi» informant who wrote that Jnetioe Day 
I» a man of the seventeenth century in hia 
view» concerning Catholic». Like Tor- 
quemada, he waa a tory of the high-flyer 
non juror type. (Hear, hear.) He night
ly mile again,і Mr. Parnell and his 
friends. He regards them ss infidels snd 
rebels, snd ss led satrsy by a Catholic 
nation. He believe» them guilty of any 
crime. (Cries of "name.") Mr, Morley 
laid he would not publicly give the 
He proved hie good fsith by telling Mr. 
Smith. (Cries ot Oh, Oh I") Surely In 
the face of a feeling of that kind toward 
Justice Day, the government would not 
retain him on the oommieeion, against 
which there ought to be no whisper rais
ed. Ha mit vote against the nomination. 
(Cheers.)

REPRESENTATIVES.
Court Monoton—W. MoK Weldon snd 

John T. Hswke.
BuUernut Ridge—E. A. Keith end C. 

W. Thorne.
Gordon Falls—W. B, Joush sud Rev. 

L N. Parker,
Loyalist—Hugh Steven», I,. B, Coleman 

snd H. J. Pratt.
Salisbury—A. J. D. Patterson sod A. 

Sherwood.
St, Mary’s—W. Kinghorn, G. 

Hughes, w. L. McFarlane snd Alonso 
Kelly.

Melicite—J. A. Bleir, J- H. Ta’, or and 
A. D. Maopherson.

Court Csrleton—C. L. West snd W. F. 
Gibson.

Petitoodiao—J. A. Ritchie, E. R, Lock
hart, K. Simpson snd S. J • Jones.

Benevolence—C. F. Stulti, A. Hiram 
Folkine.

Kenneboossis—Dr. J, J. Lawson, A, P. 
Sherwood.

Intervale—W. E. Freese, S. D. Robin-

be covered

might be improved by committing ex
ecutive powers to a Cabinet account
able on the on,: hand to the House of 
Commons, snd on the other as members 
of the Privy Council, to the Crown. 
To thie compromise William roluotaot- 
ly assented, and some seventy years 
afterwards, Georgo Ш, rather unwill
ingly submitted to a second and final 
change by which the Cabinet, though 
still signing public documents as mem
bers of the Privy Council, threw off all 
dependence on the royal will, and be
came in reality acomntible to the 
House of Commons alone.

A.

son.
Happy Retreat—W. A. Wilson, R. N. 

Weeks.
Alexander—Dr. J, C. Sharp, W, T. 

Dsy.
Miramiohi—B. Fairey, E. Lee Street.
Albion—A. J. Jamieson, A. Albert 

Sherwood.
Hillsboro—J. V. Skillen and Geo. A. 

Robinson.
Supreme Chief Ranger Dr Oronhyatekhs 

was then formally welcomed to the high 
court

Some 20 delegates were then initiated 
in the high court degree.

High Chief Ranger Creed then appoint
ed the following committees :—

Distribution — High treasurer, J. A. 
Bair, H. J. Pratt.

State of the order—Rev, I. N. Parker, 
C. F. Stults, W. T. Dsy.

Finance- E. L. Street, LeB Coleman, 
W. Kinghorn.

Appelle and petitions -H. Counsellor, 
Dr. Lawson, E. A. Keith.

New bneineee—W. H. Jonah, A. Sher- 
wood, J. A. Ritchie.

Un motion the following press commit
tee wa, appointed: High Secretary Em- 
menon, John T. Hswke, George A 
Hughes, A. W, Kelly,

High Chief Ranger Creed then deliver
ed his annual report, in which thanks 
were returned to the Supreme Ruler of 
the Universe for the hlevainga bestowed 
upon the country snd the order. During 
the year the order had gamed strength. 
There ere seven high courte, some 340 
subordinate courte scattered over a dozen 
provinces and state»; and a surplus 
amounting to $100,000. In this province 
during the year, th ee new comte and 
stout ICO new mem bora hsve joined the 
order. Three deaths in the provincial 
meinberehip have occurred during the 
year. He then detailed юте matter» of 
more immediate intereet to the order, aod 
referred to hia official visite to euborgin- 
»te lodges. He paid a tribute to the leal 
in the cause ahowu by hia brother high 
court officer», and especially ю by high 

• aeoretary, F. W. Eramereon. In conclu. 
- «ion he «aid: “May this aeeaion of the 

high court prove to be the meet i qraeable 
and satisfactory yet held, aod may ' these 
thriving i-ommunities on the banka of 
the noble Miramiohi, once laid waits by 
the fiery epirite of,the neighboring forest 
henceforth realiea more aod more the 
bénéficient influences that may go forth 
from the Forest Home» now eetabliahed. 
in their midst."

High Secretary Emmerson presented 
hia annual report. The number of official 
viaita during the year had iucraaaed. The 
endowment olaiina falling due during the 
year had been promptly paid. He aug- 
geated the gradual payment of the high 
court’» indebtedness to the supreme court. 
Several Forester» of P. E. I. de-ire that 
the Islsod court* should Attach themselves 
to this high court; and he believed it 
waa in the order’» intereet that this be 
done, and augoeitvd that etepa 
to promote this object He pointed out 
that the attendance at the high court had 
in four year» increased more than aix fold. 
During four years the meinberehip hed 
increased from 10U to 700, and the num
ber of courts by 13. There are now 24 
courts in the province.

High Treasurer E. P. Eastman present, 
ed hia annual report which showed the 
funds iu hand in the high court on July 
1, 1887, aa$103; money received up to 
June 30, 1888, $911.64; paid out by 
voucher! $839.40; leaving in hands of 
treaeurer on July 1, 1888, $125.26-

High Marshall J. V. Sicilien praeented 
the auditor's report verifying th

SupremeChief Ranger,Dr. Oronhyateka, 
then addressed the court. Ho contrast
ed the attendance at present and past 
high courts in this province. The order's 
progress generally was remarksble. On 
July 1 there was a surplus of $96,000; 
but on August 1, notwithstanding heavy 
claims during the month, waa $100,COO. 
The effect of thia muet be to etrengtheu 
the order in the country. During May 
there were 652 applicant» aod of these the 
medical board rejected 66; allowing that 
they protected the interests oF the 
brethern. Daring the month of June 
there were over 700 applicants for 
bership The order was manifestly gain
ing ground in N. B., but there wa, room 
fur expansion.. In Ontario there were 
over six thousand member». He eng. 
geeted whereby the earplne could be need 
to promote the general proiperity of the 
order.

The court then roee.
The court reconvened at 6.30. After 

routine business, Mr. W. T. Day pre
sented report of committee on good of 
the order, and upheld proposal to add 
P. E. I. to thie high court; and compli
menting high couitoffioere on their leal 
and aervico.

The Queen’* do- Election Oise-
Judgment was delivered at Frederic: 

ton on Tuesday of last week in the 
Queen's election petition case. The 
petition was ordered off the file and the 
petitioner to pay costs, the Chief Justice 
dissenting. The Chief Justice read the 
judgments of Judges Wetmore and Pal
mer; Judge Fraser (had the judgment 
of Judge Tuck. Judge Palmer said he 
could not help suspecting that- Baird 
had fraudulently evaded the service, 
but it was not dearly proved by what 
would be legal evidence. Judges Wet- 
moro, Fraser and Tuelc thought there 
was no ground for imputing fraud or 
connivance to Baird. The Chief Jus
tice held that Baird had wilfully at
tempted to evade the law, and had ao 
arranged that the petition ahould not 
come to hia hands; and that to order 
the petition off the file with costs was a 
denial of justice to the petitioner, who 
had done all possible to bring hia case 
before the court, and had been prevent
ed from effecting perfect service only 
by the misleading acta of the respond
ent and those under hie directions.

and their successors in the time of 
George III, still further improved.

Under the monarch they had brought 
home from exile to rule over them, 
they had to witness the very reverse of 
this. They aaw an unjust war followed 
by an ignoble peace. They saw the 
fleets of Holland, which Blake in the 
daye of the Commonwealth had again 
and again defeated, take possession of 
the Thames and endanger the eafety 
of the seaports of the Kingdom. They 
saw the trade and commerce of the 
country decline and the public credit 
•haken. In addition to thia they saw 
Scotland forced into rebellion through 
religion» persecution with every sign 
that the rame course was likely to be 
pursued in England. In 1670 was 
formed the famous ministry known by 
the name of the Cabal, from the initial 
letters of the five persons who composed 
it. The design of thia government 
waa to make the English Crown abso
lute by the aid of France. It waa at 
thia time that the people began to 
awake to the danger that again 
threatened their libertiee, and through
out the length and breadth of the land 
the old spirit of hostility to the crown 
buret out afresh, and the public events 
that rapidly followed each other dur
ing the remainder of the reign of 
Charles and that of hia brother James, 
kept fanning it into activity and life. 
Shortly after thia the outrageous pro
ceedings of the government provoked a 
conspiracy of some of the friends of 
liberty and the Conetitution, known by 
the name of the Rye Hones Plot, the 
detection of which was followed by the 
execution of Lord Russell and Alger
non Sydney, who were tried before

Wien Baby wss sick, we gsve her Cutsets, 
When she wie s Child, she cried for Cutorla, 
When she became Шн, ehe dung to Cutorla, 
When she had Children, she gave them Cutosia,

name.
Arranged.

The Ottawa Citizen is announcing 
that Mr. W. D. Perley, M. P. for 
East Auiniboia, has been called to the 
Senste, ssye it ia understood that the 
eonetituenoy will be contested by Hon. 
Mr. Dowdney, the new Minister of the 
Interior.—Moncton Times.

The Citizen convey» the impression 
to its readers that it doesn’t know 
that the East Assiniboia business ia 
simply a matter of convenient arrange
ment by which Mr. Perley gets a legis
lative position for life by bending hie 
constituency over to Mr. Dewdney 
That is one of the electoral districts 
under Dominion Government control, 
and the Citizen know» it will return Mr. 
Dewdney unopposed and that,therefore 
he will not have to “contest" it.

Mr. Balfour held that Mr, Morley had 
gone too far to maintain any reticence 
about the writer of the letter. Justice 
Dsy had » right to uk the name of hie 
traducer, (Cheers.) The government se
lected Justice Dsy as a man who was 
never auooieted with a party, whole con
duct on the bench proved that he was 
qualified to execute the arduous duties of 
s oommiuionsr. Mr. Morley had pleyed 
upon the word judicial in saying that the 
commiuionwas not strictly s judicial 
tribunal. True, the procedure of the 
commission would differ from that of an 
ordinary tribunal, hut it xv rai l not differ 
as regards the judicial spirit. Justice 
Day was a msu of honor, and showed in 
accepting the poet thst he wss not render, 
ed incapable by any previous action or 
etatemont approaching the question» with 
which the commission had to deal. 
(Cheers.)

Viscount Wolmer (liberal nnioniet) pro
tested against the conduct of Mr. Morley 
in reading an anonymous letter maligning 
a member of the commission.

Mr. Morley assured the hones that 
there wa» nothing linieter iu hie with
holding the name of hia correspondent. 
The person in question waa a colleague 
of Justice Day upon the Belfaat riot 
mission and waa a barriater named 
Adame. (Cheers. )

Mr. Gladstone said he felt that it was 
hie duty to support Mr. Morley. After 
informing the government regarding Jus
tice Day’» Liai and giving them a chance 
to alter the oommieeion, it wae right, 
wlion they refused to make a change, to 
communicate the facte to parliament. 
The government might readily have eel- 
ected another judge—one te whom there 
could have been no objection. (Cries of 
“Hear, hear!"

open on

ing.[Written for the Advance]
Tae British Constitution. The range» to be fired over during the 

whole meeting will be from 200 to 600 
yarda, there being no long ranges—even 
for the Martini, Thie н to be c )m need
ed, ae riflemen in actual aervico are eel- 
dom required to fire at in ire ti.iau 500 
yarda The rule» for the Meeting are 
about the une ae ueual.

NO. II.
At the time the Parliamentary party 

in England came out victorious in their 
etruggle for political freedom in opposi
tion to despotism, in every other coun
try of Europe monarchy was triumph
ant and increasing in power and prestige 
at the expense of local self-government 
and the personal freedom of the citixen.
Not only did thia victory of the Parlia
mentary party shatter the monarchal 
power in England but it triumphantly 
established the proof that the principle 
of government by the people for the
people waa not the chimerical dream it T , - _ . , . „
had so long been pictured,but an e.tab- I ^ ,Je?en“ “d т0*‘ 'en"
lished fact that was enjoyed b, the -a n ?
English people. In addition to this, it «f ’ durm* he*‘ x, "
was to the study of England's free and rouble.between Charle. and h,s Par- 
enlightened institution. that tho men, h‘meDt “d P~p4 he suddenly d.ed 
who by their writing, in the next can- »dl was succeeded b, hi,
t iry, gave shape and direction to the brofcher James IL 

French revolution, turned for their po
litical information. When the revolu
tion at last broke out in France and vic
tory was on the aide of the people, they 
did not quietly ait down and endeavour 
to work out the problem of how to es
tablish a just and equitable government 
for their country like the English did.
To do this they required to have not 
only some knowledge of what political 
liberty really waa, but men of ability to 
lead them who had both political 
science and parliamentary experience 
necessary for the occasion. Unfortu
nately for France, her people were de
ficient in both these requisites to make 
the revolution » success. Demagogues 
came to the front, and by appealing to 
the very worst passions of the masses 
inaugurated a reign of terror through
out France which not only astonished 
and horrified Europe, but paved the 
way for the military despotism of the 
first Napoleon. By this will be seen 
the great difference between the French 
and English revolutions. While the 
French revolutionists tore down and 
destroyed the good as well as the bad 
in their system of government, its lead
ers did not erect a better but a more

Criticism eeems to be one of the 
weaknesses of pretentious writers. One 
of them, in an editorial paragraph said, 
the other day;—-UA little thoughtful
ness on the part of newspaper men 
would put a stop to the slovenly style 
of writing about young men of 23 and 
old women of 80 which has become gen
eral.” In the same column waa the 
following from the same pen:—“I§ Par
liament, henceforth, t)give every mem
ber a Royal Commission who is attack
ed in a newspaper and declines to eue 
for libel?” Imagine a man being at
tacked “in” a newspaper? How could 
a man be ••in'* a newspaper? We have 
heard cf newspapers and newspaper 
writers attacking men, and always be
lieved they were attacked by, and not 
“in” the newspaper, by, and not “in” 
the writers. We shall next find our 
critical friend publishing interesting 
items about people being attacked “in” 
dogs, bulls, bears, etc. instead of by 
them.

Aa Exciting Debate.
The subject of appointing a commission 

to enquire into an attack of the London 
Times on Parnell, charging him with 
plioity in the Phco.iix Park mûriers, wai 
discussed on Monday of last week in the 
British House of Com none. The Govern- 
ment’s proposition was to appoint 
minion of three judges.

Mr. Sexton moved to increase the 
her of judges to five, if it was to inquire 
into the whole history of the national 
league, extending over n;ne years. If the 
league embraced members in every part of 
the world it would take several years ba 
fore the inquiry could be finished. Much 
evidence might have to be sought abroad. 
The judges were not sufficient unless the 
inquiry were limited.

Mr. Matthews in roply ssid that the 
government could not accept the amend- 
ment ami that Mr. Sexton had exaggerat
ed the task before the 
Doubtless the course of the inquiry would 
lead to investigations abroad, but there 
would bo no difficulty in taking such evi
dence. Thort would be nothing gained 
by increasing the numW of the judge*.

Mr. Sexton then reminded Mr. Mat
thews that the oomtuitsion dealt with 
charges for murder, for outrage, and that 
everything might turn upon tho examina
tion of witnesses in New York or Aus
tralia. Ha had nothing to say agninat 
two of tho commissioners, but he wae sur- 
prised at the nomination of Justice Dsy 
after his conduct duriug the inquiry iuto 
the Belfast riots.

be taken

a com-

num-

The policy pursued by Jamea 
on ascending the throne wee exactly 
the same aa that initiated and carried 
out by every member of his family that 
had preceded him. The divine right 
of kings to rule despotically over their 
subjects seemed to be engrafted and 
ingrained in every member of the fam
ily, and in no one waa it to be found 
more firmly rooted than in Jamea II. 
In aptte of aigns and warninga of the 
gathering etorm that was shortly to 
burst over hia head and make him 
again an exile and a wanderer, he fatal
ly etuck to hia oourae. It ia true the 
Argyle rebellion in Scotland and Mon
mouth'* rebellion in England were aup- 
preaaed and the leaden paid the pen. 
ally with their livee,but the murderous 
severity with which the unfortunate 
people who took part in it were treated 
by Judge Jeffriea rendered Jamea if any- 
thing,more unpopular than he had been

a above.

A Feature of the London (Eng.) 
Board of Trade timber ret« rue ia that of 
affording us an ineight into the enhanc
ed value which importers have given 
for thia year's purchases. The chief in
crease seems to have been on hewn 
descriptions, which represent intrinsi
cally over £120,000 more value than 
pro rata they did June twelvemonth. 
The sawn wood exhibits an increase in 
coat of over £60,000. These values are 
estimated from the shipping documents, 
and therefore are fairly accurate.

commission.

Mr. Goschen said that Mr. Morley had 
not ahowu the letter to any minister un
til to-day. If tl^letter was intended to 
have any effect . >n government’s 
selection it ought to hRe been shown 
earlier.

Mr. Morley declared that he only got 
the letter on Saturday.

Mr. Goechen said nothing was known 
by the government regarding how much 
the letter might be biased. They had no 
timo to communicate with Justice Day to 
auk about the aecucaoy%uA the reported 
private conversations of Mr. Adams. 

Mr. Anderson said he was astonished ! (^-heerr.) The government was entirely
ignorent of tho politics Justice Day. (Ob, 
oh!’ chcere.) Both Justice Day and Jus
tice Smith were raised to the bench under 
Mr. Gladstone's government. (“Hear, 
hear.’*)

Bay Chaleur Railway Sleepers:— 
The British a^eamer, Alaska, recently 
arrived at Boston, Mae»;, from Bay 
Chaleur, had a cargo of 32,000 railway 
ties, which is said to be the largest cargo 
of the kind ever taken to Boston, and 
the Alatka is the first steamer to engage 
in the business. Why doea not Mir- 
amichi furnish aleeper cargoes for 
■ teamere.

The patience of the English people at 
last gave way. They were tired of the 
rule of the House of Stuart, for during 
the time they had occupied the Eng'ish 
throne they had proved themselves 
lamentable failures as kinge to govern a 
free people. In the case of Charles I, 
the remedy administered by iron-hand
ed Oliver for hia miagovernment waa 
eharp and fatal, but now they decided 
upon adopting another oourae to remove 
the evil. They had awakened to the 
fact that what the country required to 
rule and govern it was no longer an ir
responsible person but a ateadfp.-t and 
firm institution standing strong in the 
midst of popular convulsions, with a 
constitutional sovereign at its head. 
When Parliament offered the Throne to

that the government dared to propose a 
tribunal to hsve power to appoint other 
commissioners to take evidence a broad.Some resolutions of condolence were 

passed and a number of matters respecting 
the good of the order discussed 

W. B, Jonah, Chairman of the 
business committee, presented a report 
recommending that the high standing com
mittee take stepi to bring about the 
union of P. E. Island with the High Court 
of New Brunswick.

Report was adopted.
Seme discussion then took place on the 

best mode of investment* and the burden 
of the speeches wss in favor of investing 
in dominion, provincial or municipal 
securities, It was intimated that prob 
ably $10,000 would be invested in N. B., 
provincial debentures.

Mr. Kinghorn, on behalf of the finance 
committee, presented a report. Among 
its recommendations were these; That the 
high chief ranger confer with the Supreme 
executive council respecting the invest
ment of $10,000 in New Brunswick provin- 

Obituary :—Mr. M. C. J. Couraol, debentures. It further provided for
M. P. fo, Montreal East, and Mr. Jas. tij«rosd.
McCuaig, ex-M. P. for Prince. Edward On Thursday the following officers were

Mr. Parnell urged the house to recollect 
that they were discussing a proposal to
provide a substitute for the jury. Whilo ^r‘ Farnell said ho hsd heard every 
in England a jury of twelve woe always °HIcial accused of jury packing declare 
provided, it was proposed that the settle- that he knew nothing about the politics 
meut of important, far-reaching Irish is- or reli*i°n of the jurors. But somehow 
sues bo involved in an inquiry to depend ^ always happened that Orangemen 
upon the verdict of two men. (“Hear, the jurors put on juries to try nationals 
hear Г) There was no precedent for tho ent* ^holies. The government could 
commission. He denied that it was any і no *0DKer plead ignorance in regard to a 
favor to the Irish members. On the con- I commiesion composed of two conserva

tives and one uni »niat. The world would 
know to-morrow that the government's 
idea of fairness was that the nationals 
should be tried by a jury of three English 
political opponents. (Cheers.)

new

grinding despotism to take its place.
On the other hand, the English civil 
war was undertaken by the people not 
only to defend but to restore their lost 
liber tier j^nd after victory had Ca*owned 
their effoits they quietly settled down 
to their peaceful occupations and left 
the government of the country in the 
hands of the men who for years had 
been their loaders and in whom they 
put their trust.

After the death of Charles the abil- 
ties of Cromwell, which far exceeded William of Orange, the husband of 
those of any other man in England, Jamea* daughter, in 1688, it was in this 
naturr.lly placed him at the head of the character he was to ooeupy the position, 
new government that waa established and when Jamea fled from the shores of 
in the Kingdom, and the policy he pur- England the daya of personal sovereign- 
sued, both at home and abroad, proved ty came to sn end, and in its place ap-

were
A Great Paper The Montreal 

Herald's Saturday issue is one of the 
best sixteen page commercial news- 
papers ever published in Canada, and 
contains an exhibit of Montreal busi
ness houses and record of tho city’s 
prosperity calculât d to be of the great
est value to the great trade metropolis 
of the Dominion.

trary, it Wss waiving their ordinary posi- 
lion as citizen* in accepting the commis
sion. They put the public under an obli- 
gation. While the inquiry was pending 
he ought to bo protected from press at
tacks. The leading London conservative 
paper of to-day had declared that the 
question was no longer ai to his innocence 
or guilt, but as to the best means to prove 
him guilty. (“Hear ! hear !”) Was he to 
be held responsible for everything Patrick 
Ford said or did in America while the

Upon division the vote stood—for Jus
tice Day, 269; ngainst him, 180. The 
names of Justice Hannen and Justice 
Smith were agreed to without a division.

Mr. Anderson moved to omit the word 
“allegations” in the clause empowering 
the commission “to inquire into theChildren Cry for і Pitcher’s Caetorla.

i
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The Northwest Sketches.

The concludirg number in the 
sketches of Mr. Smith’s trip to the 
Northwest Mirsmichi waters is un
avoidably held over until next week, 
as if published this week its length 
would oblige us to shut out entrent 
mattér. It will appear next week.

Fly VS. Log.
One of the most extraordinary 

complainte that we have heard of for 
!a good : while comes through the 
'Gleaner and is as follows:—

“The fly fishermen on the Reetigouche 
: plaining bitterly that artall 

summer logging parties, who are now 
hauling fogs into the main Reetigonche, 
are to .large extent destroying the fish- 
ing there. These fogs are'1 running into 
the poola where the saiTmcb lie and fright
en them, ont, and tbua'epoil the sport of 
those camping at the pools.—That thie 
matter is a aérions one as regards the 
fishermen is proved by the. fact that the 
complaint emanates frbrn the officer in 
charge of the Reatigoughe Salmon Fishing

ftîis quite pstdraltthat a complaint 
sudi as the GftéaA&nefers to should 
come from “the officer in charge of 
the Reetigouche' Salmon Fishing 
Club" but it seems extraordinary that 
the Gbatter shouM publish it with
out comment Supposing the anglers, 

ïwho fish the St Jçhn waters were to 
complain to the Gleaner that the 

: parties who had logs in the river in
terfered with theft sport) Wouldn’t 
the Gleaner laugh at them) We 
think so. We believe in fly-fishing 
and sympathise with the gentlemen 
of tbè Club who attribute their bad 
luck to the logs, but they must re
member that the log industry has 
tho prior right on the river. These 
fly-fishermen, whose fishing monopo
ly of the Reetigouche waters . is ot 
comparatively recent origin, have 
succeeded pretty -Well in Curtailing 
the net fishermen’s privileges, and 
we do net say they have effected too 
much restriction in that direction, 
although the net men, no doubt, 
think they are very hardly dealt 
with. This attack on the lumber 
industry, however, indicates that 
they “want the earth,” and they will 
no doubt pardon us for protesting 
against the agressive policy they are 
so rapidly developing. Their mon
opoly is one covering fly-fishing only. 
When they obtained a footing on the 
river they did so subject to the con
ditions then existing in relation to 
its traffic and the rights and privi
leges of the country whose greatest 
highway and source of wealth it is. 
However important, wealthy and 
generally desirable the Salmon Club 
may be, or whatever the influence, 

pectability of its members, they 
must be taught to keep in mind the 
fact that the lumber industry is. of 
more importance to the Restigouche 
district than they are. They must 
be taught to remember that each in
terest has its rights and that theirs 
is subject to that of the business of 
the country where they have been 
permitted to enjoy privileges for 
which they should be grateful, in
stead of showing their greed by wish
ing to undermine and interfere with 

TOWN those whose rights have the sanction
_ . T 4- і °f generations. Let the Club beBUllding J—lO uS. ! satisfied with what they have, for

ris Priera» strati, thiy may, by too much crowding, 
□howard street», pian cçèate a spirit of opposition that 
В .SNOWBAj^ $<will make things unpleasant for 
n themselves.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature in 18ÔS for 

Educational and Charitable purposes, and its 
franchise made a part of the present, State con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular
T°Us GRAM) .-EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS 
take place Semp-Annaally, (June aod December),- 
ana its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS 
take place on each of the other tea months in ike 
year, and are all drawn in publid at "the‘Acadtaiy 
of Music, New Orleans, L&.

‘ ' We do hereby certify, that \ot supervise 
the arrangements for ail the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings qj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Companyt and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate^ with fac
similes qf our signatures attachedt in its 
advertisements

’ river are com

't>

"■«яЯіХ; v >x .
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uommleei Aneç».
We the undersigned Bank*’and Bankers 

will pay cdl Prizesdittwnin The^ou^riana 
State Lotteries which may be presented àt 
our counters.
R. M. WALMSLBT,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIERRE LANAUX,

Pres, State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres.New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Onion ational Bank.*

Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, September, 11 1888
Capital Prize,$300,OOO.

100,;000 Tickets et Twenty Dollars 
each Halves $10 ; Quürtere S6; 
Tenths $2 Twentieths SI.

LIST OF PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF $300,000 is..
1 PRIZE OF 100.000 is..
1 PRIZE OF 60,000 is..
1 PRIZE OF 25,000 is..
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 are 

PRIZES OF 5,000 are,
PRIZES OF

100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

; E
siss

S 
: E

99 900

J 485::
800 are.. 
200are..

PRIZES.APPROXIMATION
100 Prizes of $600 are........
100 do 
100 do

800 are 
200 are

TBRMIKAL PRIZES.
M0 an...999 do 

999 do
8,154 Prizes amounting to...................... $1,064,800

ital Prizes are notNote.—Tickets drawing Cap 
entitled to terminal Prizes.

ЙЖ For Club Rat*s, or any further infeiv 
mation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your resident»,with State.County» 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by yorr enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your full address.

Send POSTAL NOTES. Expreee Money 
Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary let- 
ter,^Currency by express (at our expense) ad-

1 M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.,

or At. A. DAL" PH IN,
'Washington, D, C

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Of!

BEMEMEÔ^-SÈissti
Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is а

earn. La.

Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is a 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, that- 

no one
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, that- 
the chances are «V. equal, and that no one can | 
possibly divino>haL- mAib^fwlll. dfraw a Prize.

or res

The Tickets are Signed by the President of an 
institution whose chartered rights are recojfrntzed 
in the highest Courte.- therefore, before of any 
imitations or anonymoul, schemes.

TvLA.CKZIE’S

ISLAY BLEND
- TS ТШ5 BEST.

USE NO OTHER BRAND.

For sale.8 BUILDING 
between Wellington and 
can be eeen.atjny office.

j.

Those Pishing Lessee.Try Allen’s
Cora-Killer,

We published, last week, a letter of 
a correspondent which, in effect, stated 
that the leasee from the local Govern*
ment of one of our rivers was about to 
apply for an extension ot the term for 
which his lease is held, asking the 
special favor without competition; also 
that a petition was being circulated for 
signatures favoring the extension, and 
that Attorney General Blair had sig
nified his readiness to acquiesce in the 
arrangement. Our correspondent con-, 
pared this application with eimilar pro
posals that might be made by other 
lessee» of our salmon waters, or by 
holders of the ten years lumber-licenses 
apd pointed out the impropriety and 
danger to the public interest of estab- 
lishini the threatened pr- cedent. We 
expressed our views on the matter, as 
presetted by our correspondent, agree
ing with him. that it wonld be improper 
to grant the extension referred to.

It seems, from the statement of one 
of the partie» interested, that the 
rivers referred to ate the Sevogle and 
the Northwest Miramiohi, the leases of 
which were bidden in by Mr. E. Hut
chison and Mr. R. R. Call, respective
ly,' at the time they were advertised to 
be sold by the government, and that 
more than the upset price was given for 
them, although there waa no competi
tion, Mr. Hutchison simply bidding an 
advance on the upset. The term of 
Jaaae of these and other rivers advertis
ed So be sold at the earn* time, waa five 
years, but none of the others found 
■purchasers, ahd the Department had to 
‘jidVertiae them for sale egain the same 
season, extending the term to ten years. 
Jhcy were obliges to do this,ai no par
ties would undertake to pay for rivers 
and" go to the expense of placing guar- 
àiana on them for five yeaftfftrr at the 
end of that tinA the rivets would only 
have begun to show the benefit of the 
expenditure and care, and, then, it 
would be open to outriders who had 
not invested a dollar in the matter to

A Certain Remedy 
for Corns. I

і
і

e

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
ППгіЕ SCIENCE OF LIFE.
JL the great Medical Work or 
the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility, Pi «na
ture Decline, Errors of Youth 
and the antald miseries con
sequent thereon, 300 pages S 
vo, 126 ; reecriptione for all 
diseases Cloth, full gilt.
only $1 00, by mail, sealed j __ _
Illustrative sample free to all young i 
aged men. The Gold and J. afledSed.1 awarded 
to the author by the National Medical Association- Address P O box 1895, Bosten. Mass. orTw H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 26 

Ptmctice in Boston, who may oe consulted

and middle-

NOTICE
The undersigned members of the legal prof es 

sipn.practicing at Chatham hereby agree th'atoà

s' SMSes & o-'ÔEæ
th#y .wUlvleee their law offices at one o'clock, 
ps m oh each Saturday and keep, the some clewed 
till seven e’clook p. m That durlRg the»з hours 
they .will .transect no legal btwinew, an і that -no 
Chamber business shall be transacted before the 
Judge of the County Cour$ and that public not
ice be given that each Saturday afternoon daring 
the said period will - be striçtiy observed by the 
profession as a half holiday.

Dated 4th day of March, 1888.
R. CARMAN,
G B FRASER,

L. J. TWEKDIE,
M. 8. BENSON, •

B. A. LAWLOR. A A DAVIDSON, Jn»
ROBT MURRAY, Jb. WARREN,C WINSLOW

Head Quarters
—for—

Stovee Rangée Fancy Gootje 
Ho ue Keepers Hardware &o 

Wholesale & Retail

bid against the first lessees and thus 
take advantage of all their labor and
expense.

After the other riven were leased on 
the ten yean basis Mr. Hutchison 
argued the equitiee of the matter with 
the Department or Surveyor General— 
and claimed that the Sevogle and 
Northwest ought to be placed on the 
same footing as thé other rivers, and he 
expressed hie willingness to have them 
advertised at once and reao’d. He 
says he waa lei to believe that would

W, J WOODS
Sia WoxDzaa exist m thousand»

■ I k $■ IJforme, bat are surpassed by the 
Г marvels of invention. Tho* who 
1 ln. ueed of profitable work that

can be done while .-livipg at home should at once

weed.
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eral were killed or injured by jumping 
from the third or fourth stories to the 

below. All the v:ctoms were
§ш ^dvcrtbemtttto.counties. We may, therefore, hope 

that a change in this important regard 
is not very remote and that the ar
rearages will, in some measure, be 
made good to us before long.

him of the rescue above referred to on 
meeting him Tuesday, when he seemed 
surprised that any thing was known of the 
matter here. He said he did not know 
who the man was whose rescue he had 
effected, as he went about his business 
as soon as he saw he was in the hands of 
friends. It was the Captain of the steam
er who brought the matter to the notice 
of the Life-Saving Benevolent Society 
from whom he received the medal. Like 
all genuine heroes, Mr. Wilson seems to 
think he did nothing unusual in imperiling 
his life to save that of another.

chargee and allegations against certain by inserting, “if the chairman so think.* ««There is a fine attendance of teachers 
members of the house of commons.” Mr. ^^ment”1* refueed to accept the апд the work of Col. Cowden is most 
Sexton contended that the word was ап}^° Playfair declared that the motion stimulating and instructive. No Sunday 
vague and useless, giving in bis opinion WM an unfortunate precedent that the School teacher could have paid attention 
an indefinite scope to the inquiry. government could see. the Colonel's address and illustrations

Sir Williem Vernon-H.rcourtch.Ueng- j Mr. thi* morninS withoU‘ b«™K benefitted for
ed the government to explain the mean- 1 extendingthe inqairy to the circumstances the rest of his life. 1 do hope many of 
ing of the word “allegations. '* under which the charges were originally the Northumberland Sunday School work-

Solicitor General Clarke declined to do і made and published by the Times. ere wjh avaft themselves of Friday’s
‘••"hereupon Sir Win™, «id: Meeting,. It wiU be .n opportunity of .
object of the retention of the word ap. amendment was rejected by 162 to 128. kind thatoccnrs seldom in a lifetime, 
pears to be to admit every kind of cal- ) Mr. Lsbouchere moved that the letters
„„„yunn-t^by .uy of the^judiei^ tiLtthendid"uTk5?e^t; ! in . 3t John gentlemen's office chair on 
principles lying J would refuse this concession, and if they Saturday morning, and he sat on it, with

refused he would recommend Parnell to j out knowjn„ it was there, until he had 
sue the Times for iibeL „ . .. ...a bttpr*.The amendment was defeated 281 to replied to most of his batch of letters.

On rising he discovered that he had a 
patch on his pants, which could not be 
removed. He bought a new 
overcoat—longer than the Seymour pat
tern—and went home with the air of a 
man who is conscious of an improper 
attachment.

paving 
Polish Jews. GRAND PICNICChatham, Ont., Aug. 4.—'Thursday 
night, W. Graham, of the Planet, and 
Geo. Curren, a carpenter, together with 
several other young men, all members of 
the 74th Battalion, were fencing with 
foils in the drilling room, when the point 
of Graham’s foil penetrated Curran’s brain 
entering near the right eye. He died 
near midnight. Deceased came here 
from Florence Ont., and was about 26 
years of age. It is thought that during 
the bout a button on Graham's foil was 
knocked off, thus leaving the point en
tirely bare. The coroner’s jury returned 
a vetdict of accidental death.

M. Jovis, a French aernaut, is said to 
be building an air ship in which he pro
poses to attempt to cross the Atlantic 
from New York this fall. It is to be 
called the Atlantic, and will be two hun
dred feet high with a cubic measurement 
of nearly nue hundred thousand feet. It 
will weigh four thousand five hundred 
pounds, snd will carry the same weight 
of passengers and freight. M. Jovis thinks 
he can make "seventy miles an hour in it, 
and expects to land in Norway or Sweden, 
or else in Ireland, in three and a half days 
after starting. The cost of the enterprise 
is fixed at about $40,000. A good many 
people will, doubtless, think the project 
a feasible one, but when the Atlantic is

Boat NALMWltA Grand Picnic In aid of 8t James’ Church 
Nelson, alll be held near the Chureh grounds on.let that cold of yours run on. You think 

it ia a light thing. But it may run into 
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is 
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept 
healthy and clear of all obstructions and 
offensive mattèr. Otherwise there is

MONDAY, August 20th, 1888,'
commencing at 10 o'clock. ... .

A Steamer with a barge attached ж.11 leave 
Chatham at 11 o'clock a. m. call'ng at Doug- 
lastown and Newcastle, returning at 6 p. m. 
Fare for the round trip and admission to giounv-,Thk Dust Lady left ж sheet of fly-paper
$0 cts.

DINNERFreeman's Worm Powders destroy
and remove worms without injury to 
adult or infant.

trouble ahead.
All the diseases of these parts, head 

nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, 
can be delightfully and entirely cured by 
the use 6f Boachee’s Germau Syr ip. If 
you don’t know this already, thousands 
and thousands of people can tell you. 
They have been cured by it, and “know 
how it is, themselves.” Bottle only 75 
cents. Ask any druggist.

Mr. Sexton вжї% that the government 
was going farther in behalf of the Times 
than the Times itself desired to go.

After nearly three hour»’ discussion the 
amendment was rejected-—2G5 to 200.

Mr. R. T Reid, liberal, proposed an 
amendment restricting the inquiry 
cusations of comffccity in murder or vio-

to be served at 1 o’clock. All kinds of games 
and amnaemonte will be provided for Pleasure 
Seekers.203.

Mr. Healy move 1 to add a proviso to 
the effect that the commissioners should 
make a separate feport in regard to the 
charges against individual members where 
the decisions were adverse. Healy’в 
amendment was defeated by 263 to 20.

The Parnellites having left the house 
the chairman put the remaining clauses 
which were carried without a division.

The report stage of the commission bill 
was fixed for Monday next.

The Wild West Shew. A Boat and Tub RACEsummer
The Wild West Show did not turn out 

to be a circus, as many of our friends here 
seemed to think it was, and they, there
fore, condemned it very freely. As a 
matter of fact, while not as big an affair 
as its advertisements state it is, it has 
some excellent performers in their line— 
the Wild West riflemen being very 8цретч 
rior as marksmen, tho tight and slack' 
wire, trapeze and canon ball performers 
excellent and the indian and cow-boy per 
formance ludicrous. There is a gang of 
thimbleriggers who are, apparently, в part 
of the organization, and the public will do 
well to be on their guard against their 
operations. About $100 
of parties in Chatham who, thought they 
knew which nut-ehell the pea was under. 
The swindle was ran part of the time out
side and afterwards as the chief feature of 
the side.-show, inside of that tent. Two 
dr three young men of Chatham acted as 
cappers for the gang and one of . them is 
said to have cleared out with quite a snug 
commission for his services* It is only 
fair to say that the show people appear" to 
be quite an orderly lot.

e place In the afternoon, 
being the first Pleine held under the 

auspices.of this Church, the commlttlee ask for 
a lloe-al patronage and will spare no pains to 
make It the Picnic of the season.

Admission to Grounds, 10 cents. Dinner, 40 
nte. Children under 12 half price. Refres h- 

mente for sale on the grounds.
Nelson, August 2nd, 1888

will tak
Tills POWDERlence.

Mr. Matthews «id that the object of 
every amendment on the paper was to 
limit and contract the «cope of the in
quiry. If Mr. Reid’» amendment waa 
adopted it would exclude araon and in
timidation. He reminded the house that 
the chargee were not confined to compli
city in crime, but extended to condonation 
and connivance.

Mr. T. P. O'Connor thought it hardly 
decent that the bill should be defended by 
Mr. Matthew», who owed bis introduc
tion into political life to O’Donovan Rossa. 
(Langhter.) He supported the amend
ment, but was willing to have it altered 
,o as to include condonation and crime.

Mr. Matthews denied Mr. O’Connor’s 
assertion with reference to the former s 
entry into political life.

Mr. O’Connor repeated hie statement, 
adding that Mr. Mathews owed his first 
election to the unpopularity of Sergeant 
Parry, which secured for Mr. Matthew
thMreMUatthews admitted that he owed 
his election to the dements of Sergeant 
Parry, but denied that he had ever seen 
or communicated with O’Donovan Rossa.

Sir G» .0 Trevelyan said that it was an 
important amendment. If the opposition 
hadthought the bill was wanted for any 
other purpose than to inquire into com
plicity in crimes, the bill would never 
nave been read the second time.

Mr. Chamberlain opposed the amend
ment The object, he said, was not to 
inquire itito the plan of campaign or boy
cotting, except so far as necessary to show 
complicity m crime- Although he was 
no lawyer, he ventured to say that if the
amendment was carried it-would be im
possible to inquire into the first letter 
which the Times attributed to Mr. Par-
nell, and it would shut out many of the 
Times’ chargee.

Mr. Parnell said he had not before 
had an opportunity to acknowledge the 
compliments Mr. Chamberlain paid him 
on a recent occasion. His recollection 
of Mr. Chamberlain was that before he 
was a minister he was always anxious to 
put the Irish party forward to do work 
which he himaelf was afraid to do. After 
he became a minister he waa always most 
anxious to betray to the Irish party the 
secrets of the cabinet and to endeavor, 
while in the cabinet, to undermine their 
councils and plans in the interests of the 
Irish party. If the inquiry was extend
ed tp these matters be would be able to 
make good hie words by documentary and 
other evidence that had not been forged.

At this point the debate was adjourned.
During the absence of the speaker from 

the chair a member referred to Mr. Chara- 
l-erlain as “Judas” Chamberlain. When 
the speaker returned Mr. Chamberlain 
с-неріа bed of the insult T. P. O’Connor 
thereupon withdrew the objectionable lan 
guage and expressed regret.

The Standard says it is believed that 
Justice Day will now refuse to serve on 
the Parntll commission. Several Glad- 
stoniane supported the government- in 
favor of his retention.

Mr. O'Donnell has sent a letter to the 
Speaker protesting against the proposed 
Parnell commission as an interference 
with his lights of suing the Times in a 
motion fvr a qew trial.

London, Aiig. 1.—In the house of com
mons, to-day, Gladstone said his party 
would let the country understand these 
proceedings, and that be was justified m 
concluding that the government had a 
motive for the suppression of letters.

Balfour considered the remarks im
proper. He denied there was any change 
in the b 11 or the position of the govern-

Reid wanted the inquiry confined to. 
members only, and Sexton believed the 
government wanted outside persons to fall 
back on—as the charges against the mem
bers would break down.

Matthews said the inqairy was not into 
the conduct of memb.rs as members, but 
their capacity as members of an outride 
organization.

Harcourt maintainel.tbat. the opposi
tion had just detected the real meaning of 
the bill, which was not to give the Par
nellites a chance to clear themselves of the 
charges, but to inquire into a political 
organization and the government wished 
to escape the responsibility of the bill and 
laid its proporition to Parnell.

Healy said he believed the change in 
the bill was the result of Walters’ visit to 
Smith.

Balfour admitted that a committee of 
the cabinet on July 12 decided to include 
“aud others” in reference to the commis
sion and the next day the whole cabinet 
assented. If Smith, in announcing the 
reference in the house, did not read the 
words “and other persons,’' it was doubt
less a slip.

Gladstone said he thought the conduct 
of the ministers in sitting silent when 
Smith announced the commission, leaving 
out these all important words, deserved 
severe censure.

Goechen said he didn’t think Gladstone 
in the whole course of his life had acted as 
now in declining to recognize the truth of 
» minister’s words. No rhetoric nor in
genuity of speech could alter the fact that 
the intentions of the government from the 
first were to include other persons.

Gladstone said he hadn’t the smallest 
intention to deal with the matter as a 
question involving the truthfulness of the 
government, but the statement of tho 
government was not rational or intelligi
ble.

If You want value for your money 
buy a Doherty Organ.

A Ple asant Trip to Campbellton at a 
reasonable rate is offered in connection 
with the Bazaar to be held in the Skating 
Rink at that place, commencing on Mon
day evening, 20th inet, and continuing 
for several days. The rate for return 
tickets is only one fare. Rev. Father Mc
Donald, who is at the head of the Bazaar 
Committee, is endeavoring to establish a 
Convent and Hospital at Campbellton, in 
connection with his other works of Chris
tian zeal and enterprise, and many of his 
friends on the North Sbore will, no 
doubt, be glad of the opportunity of 
visiting the stirring railway centre of the 
Resfigouche, and contributing their mite 
towards the Rev. gentleman’s praise 
worthy undertaking.

Absolutely Pure.
Seat County Notes- ,t^Mr талйяй

than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
competlton with the multitude of low test, abort 

eight alum or phoephste powders. Sold only In 
cant. Rotal Baking Powosa Co., 106 Wsll St.,

§ШятШ amt the teth 
Jtosw, etc. ~

Richibvcto August 7.
Barque Богота, Thomas, sailed for 

Liverpool on Thursday morning last, with 
deals laden by J. & T. Jardine.

The hemlock bark trade is booming. 
Large quantities are being shipped by 
John Irving and James Brown who are the 
principal exporters.

ANTHRACITE
—A.2ST2D—

SOFT COAL!
first crossed by an air ship it will be at 
no such fast rate of speed as 70 miles an 
hour, or even one half of it.To Let :—See Mrs. Caulfield’s advt. were taken out

MIRAMICHI
Steam Navigation Co’y.

Omaha, Neb., July 27.—A north
bound freight train on the Omaha and 
Republican valley road broke in two near 
Yucatan station abont forty miles from 
Omaha this morning. As the two sec
tions came together again a Wabash car 
loaded with shelled corn waa ditched. 
When the trainsmen opened it to transfer 

the oody of a man not 
yet cold rolled out with the grain. » Fur
ther search resulted iu the discovery of 
two more bodies in one corner. Deeper 
down in the load they exhumed three 
more, making six in all. It was about 
three hours after the wreck that the care 
were opened. The men were evidently 
travelling on top of the corn and when 
the car was derailed they were dumped 
in one end and the grain swept over them. 
One of them was identified as John C, 
Taylor, a collar maker, of Louisville, Ky.; 
another was Chas. Spokes, who has a 
brother in Wymore, Neb. Ou the body 
of a third were found letters from Colum
bus, Neb., addressed to Carl R. Talbot. 
The other three victims have not been 
identified.

The Prbsbytery of Miramichi met at 
New Richmond yesterday.

The Electric street ligl&fc in town is 
promised for next Saturday night.

Be Good to yourself and bqy a Doher
ty Organ from Mersbrbau,

A Bridge is to be built over Boshie 
Brook, Rogereville, tenders for which will 
be asked in a few days.

Personal.—Lt. Col. Maunsell was in 
towu yesterday, en route for the Tabus- 
usintac fishing pools.

Rev. R. Shreeve is visiting Miramichi 
friends. *

The Schr- “Morning Star” has returned 
from fishing. Capt. Arcinea reports this 
season's operations a dead failure; 
caught only nine barrels.

He
•Ire per Schooners QA8PAR RMBREB and 
LLA MAUD from KllsabeUiport, N. J. —

yhe proceeds of the Bazaar, Fancy Sal 
and Concert field on Tuesday and Wede 
певфіу of last week by the ladies of St- 
Aloysius Church realised $4C J.

Ainong the arrivals at “The Beaches” 
aat week were: L. Carvell, Charlottetown, 
PEI; Thomas Stothart, St. John; Ja4R. 
Bruce and family, Moncton; Rev. Dr. 
Goiidon and family, New York; W. *W. 
Welle, Dorchester; besides many others 
from the Upper Provinces and the United 
States.

it to another car E

500 Tons Anthracite Coal,
The Steamers «* NELSON” and‘«MIRAMICHI” will run dally on their respective 

this date as follows—
ST*. ' MIRAMipHl'Capt DeGrsoe, 

will leave Chatham for Newcastle at 7.80 a.m., 
and Newcastle for Chatham and points down 
river at 8 15 a. m.

The Oews. routes, from«■BEST QUALITY, ASSORTED SIZES.

Also In the Schoonen LADY FRANKLIN, DE
FIANCE aud A. V. IRWÎV,

It will be well for cattle owners in 
Chatham and Newcastle to remember that 
the recently enacted by-law of the Muni
cipality together with the Dominion Rail
way Act passed 22nd May last, makes it 
illegal for their cows etc., to be at large 
almost anywhere within the limits of 
either town. The 271st section of the 
Act reads as follows

No horses, sheep, swine or other cattle, 
shall be permitted to be at large upon any 
highway, within half a mile of the inter
section of such highway with any railway 
at rail level, unless such cattle are in 
charge of some person or persons, to pre
vent their loitering or stopping on such 
highway at such intersection :

All cattle found at large contrary 
provisions of this section may, b 
person who finds tho same at large, be im
pounded in the pound nearest to the 
place where the same are so found, aud the 
pound-keener with whom the same are so 
impounded shall detain the same in the 
!-ke manner, and subject to the like regu
lations as to the care aud disposal thereof, 
as in the case of cattle impounded for tres
pass on private property :

If the cattle of any person which are at 
large, contrary to the provisions of this 
section, are killed or injured by any trjiin 
at such point of intersection, he shàll not 
have any right of action against any com
pany in respect of the same being so killed 
or injured.

As aXetllntr. Soothing application 
for cuts, wounds, bruises and sores, there 
is nothing better than Victoria Carbolic 
Salve.

600 tons Sidney Coal. ST R* “NELSON”
CAPT THOS. PETERSON, 
WILL LEAVE------------>

Newcastle.
The above Owal will bo sold at a Low Price 

ton from the veeeei, or delivered to any part _ 
of the Towu. Persons wanting Coal will please 
leave their orders with

Z
Chatham. Nelson,The Moncton Times appears to be 

gratified because a few young leaches 
have been discovered in Toronto water,

The pilots are on the alert for the fall 
'fleet, several vessels being daily expected.

The recent heavy rains have proved 
unfavorable for farmers with their hay 
crop. Other crops are promising.

There was a prominent arrival at “The 
Beaches” on Friday—the first of the kind 
on jthbpremises siuce the hotel was opened

Mothers !
Castoria is recommended by physicians 

for children teething. It is a purely vege 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub 
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and aVolutely harmless, lt 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels, 
quiets pain, cures diarrhœaand wind colic, 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

Bathurst’s ITew Ohurch-
The new Catholic church at Bathurst is 

well under way, and will,when completed, 
be the finest church edifice in the north. 
The walls are now nearly ready for the 
roof. The stone being made use of in it 
construction is granite from the Nepisiguit, 
id the vicinity. The walls in general are 
built of gray granite, while the red rock of 

character is being used for the 
finishing abont the windows, thus offering 
4n agreeable contrast to the more sombre 
{tone of the walls. The structure will do 
great credit, as well to Mr. Dunn the 
Architect, as to Mr. Lawlor the contractor, 
this church if built in the southern part 
of the province would cost $35,000; but 
with native labor, cheap and handy 
material will be much less than this. Rev. 
Father Barry, under whose auspices the 
church ia being erected, is a man of well 
known ability both as an ecclesiastic and 
as a scholar, and is one possessing all the 
energy necessary to the completion of such 
au important work.—Gleaner.

Coal.—Householders are offered an ex
cellent opportunity to procure their coal, 
by Messrs. Gillespie and Sadler, who 
have font cargoes to dispose of, including 
anthracite in all sizes and the best Syd
ney bitumenous.

Sight:—Don't be deceived. If you wish 
for a pair of B. Lan ranee’s genuine axis- 
cut pebble spectacles or Eye glasses, go to 
W. R. Gould, Watchmaker, Jeweller, 
and optician.

for Douglast’wn,
Kerr’s "
Newcastle 

Neleon.
SOLAR TIME.

7'*° p as

carrying freight and passengers between the 
points named,

RATHS OF PASSAGE).
Single fere between Chatham, Newcastle, or 

Nelson or vice versa. 20c Return Tickets issued 
on board et 80c Card Ticket#, good for 90 or 26 
Tripe, issued at the rate of 12* cents a trip.

for' Newcastle, 
Kerr’s Mill 
Douglast'n A 

Chatham. 
SOLAR TIME. 

0 40a m 
11 40 a m

6 10 p m

(Call’s Wharf) 
for Keir'e Mill, 

Douglastown 
and Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME, 
10 00 a m 
12 00 m 
8 00 p m 
5 30 p m 
8 00 p m

GILLESPIE & SADLER. Millj

and says:—
“Monctonians draw the line at wiggle- 

tads and pintish, which though not desir
able in drinking water are probably less 
harmful than blood suckers. ”

9Zanesville, O. July 56.—While James 
Martin, a wealthy farmer of McLuuey, 
Perry County, and his son John were har
vesting to-day their machine got out of 
orde-, and both men crawled under to fix 
it. While in this position their horses be
came frightened and ran away, drawing 
the machine over them and almost de
capitating them. Both are fatally injured.

FURNITURE 11
2

What about the eels that are found in 
abundance in Moncton water? When the 
del-industry was started there the Times 
owned np to it, but said nothing about 
the pin-fish and wiggle-tails. When the 
water of some other place produces hip
popotami, crocodiles or other monstroai- 

e have no doubt that the Times 
will ewn/up to some additional horrors 
connected with its water service.

to the
DEPARTMENT.y any

NEW GOODS IMilk consumers are interested in the 
advertisement of Mr. Geo. P. Searle j we 
which appears in another column. It 
seems that some of the milk-dealers have

Woo Fortune Before Too Late. STR. “MIRAMICHI’
At New Orleans, La., on Tuesday (al

ways the second Tuesday monthly), July 
10th, 1888, the 2) 8th -Grand Monthly

- CAPT DiGRACE—/ will, leave Chatham for poiut* down river, vis, 
Black Brook. Lapham’s, Oak Point, Burnt Church. 
Neguao and Point aux Car daily at 9 a m, call
ing at Eseumlnio on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays and Bay kdu Vln on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, carrying Passengers end Freight 

usual between ell the points named, end the 
’OAMicHi’e” passenger! for pointe up-river will 

be sent thereto by the "Nilsom,” free of charge.

A VERY HANDSOME LOT OF

Rattan -:- Chairs
Drawing of The Louisiana State Lottery 
took place under the sole management, as 
usual, of Gens. G. T. Beauregard of La., 
and Jubal A. Early of Va. The prizes 
varied in amount from $300,(K 3 to $100. 
The public like to hear of the successes. 
No. 35,567 drew the First Capital Prize of 
$300,000. It was sold in fractional 
twentieths at$l, sent to M. A. Dauphin, 
New Oi leans, La. Two-twentieths were 
paid to Weldon Van Steinburgh, and 
Chas. Emmerich, 68 Columbia St., New 
York; one to Sydney Potter, 1,345 Elm 
St., Dallas, Tex,; one to H. B. Strange 
Dallas, Texas ; two to the Anglo-Cii- 
forman Bank, Limited, San Francisco, 
Cal.; one to Joshua C. Mitchell, Boston, 
Mass.; one to Andrew Gallagher, 131 
Hampshire St, Boston, Mass.; the remain
ing parts were held elsewhere. No. 53,- 
469 drew the Second Capital Prize of 
$100,000: also sold in like manner in 
twentieths. One to a depositor, through 
Peoples Bank, New Orleans, La. ; one to 
C. B. Richards & Co', New York City; 
one to J. J. Beyelle and Frank MoKeon, 
Mobile, Ala. ; one to First Nat’l Bank of 
Mobile, Ala. ; one to Carnet Hodes, New 
York city, etc., etc. No. 47,843 drew 
the Third Capital Prize of $50,000, also 
sold in fractional parts of twentieths, 
two paid to Norfolk National Bank of 
Norfolk, Va.; two to a depositor, through 
Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francisco, Cal.; 
two to Jas. M. Jenkins, Rome, Ga.; one 
to Moses Oiselets and one to J. W. Pat
terson, both of Haverhill, Mass. ; one to 
Southwestern Nat’l Bank of Philadelphia, 
Pa. No. 88,959 drew Fourth Capital 
Prize of $25,0 ) also sold in twentieths at 
$1 each. The prizes went everywhere, 
hither and yon. The name of many win
ners are witheld by s 
are always grante 
goes over again on Tuesday, Sept. 11, 
1888. On application to M. A. Dauphin, 
New Orleans, La., all information relative 
thereto will be given, Woo Fortune, 
which you can, before it is too late.

not been using the imperial measure but, 
hereafter, all will have to do so, and there 
is, therefore, a general rise in the price.

Rogkksville :—On the 15th of August 
will take place at Rogereville the blessing 
and laying of the corner stone of the new 
church, followed by a procession and the 
opening of the bazaar and picnic organized 
in favor of this laudable enterprise. In 
the evening of the first day, for the festi
val will continue two consecutive days, 
there will be given a concert by a club of 
amateurs, and also several discourses by 
distinguished oratorir.

Half faro tickets will be isseed by the I. 
C. R. from Shediao and Campbellton and 
intermediate stations, also on the Chatham 
Branch and Kent Northern Railways.

All amusements permissible on such oc
casions will be afforded and the bazaar 
and picnic tables will be abundantly sup
plied.

Whilst encouraging a good work and 
deserving people, patrons and friends will 
have a favorable opportunity of enjoying 
a pleasant and agreeable recreation.

Passenger cars will be attached to all 
regular trains on the 1. C. R., and the 
Kent Northern will meet the express from 
the north the night of the 15tb.

Matrimonial :—Mies Minnie Hall— 
daughter of Mr. John Hall of Chatham— 
now a resident of Lowell Maas., where she 
has gained a great reputation as an ama- 
tuer dramatic performer, was married on 
Monday 30th ult., and visited Chatham, 
in company with her husband last week. 
Tho Lowell Times of 31st ult thus refers 
to the marriage

“Mr. John J. Dawson of this city, and 
Miss Minnie A. Hall were united in mar
riage yesterday afternoon at the parsonage 
of St. Patrick s church by Rev. John J. 
Shaw. James H. Carmichael, Esq., was 
best man, and Mies Katie Moore was the 
bridesmaid. The bride was handsomely 
attired in white watered silk, with veil 
and orange blossoms. After the ceremony 
a largely attended reception was given by 
the newly married couple, at the resi
dence of Mr. Robert Dawson, the father 
of the groom, at the corner of Moody and 
Suffolk Streets. Among the wedding 
presents, which were numerous and costly, 
wa|i a house and lot on Pawtucket street 
fro.u the groom’s father. The couple de- 
par ted last evening for Chatham, N. B., 
the home of the bride. Mr. Dawson is 
well known snd universally liked in this 
city,and he and his bride carry with them 
the best wishes of a host of friends.”

“m
finished in Cherry, also Plain 

Colors. Sample lot of New 
Platform Camp Chairs,

2 Dozen New Style CAMP CHAIRS.

Telegraph Line.—The C. P. R. Tele
graph line is, it is said, to bo pushed 
between Montreal and St. John at once; a 
portion of their constrnctron plant has 
reached Fairville, and the line, it is 
thought, will be finished by 1st of October. 
It is also reported that the work of con
struction will be continued right on to 
Moncton and Halifax.

EXCURSION DAYS.
ye, Thursdays end Saturdays wll 
і days, when the “Miramichi” will 

excursion!its, In parties of ten or more 
available point on the down river route
EXIURSION TICKETS FROM All POINTS, 60 CENTS

£TParties having freight to ship to points 
down-river must have It on the wharf In the even-

ill be
land

An Вхойгзізп.
Campbellton, N. B.,Aug. 6th. 1888.

Dear Advance.—Our Annual Bazaar 
will open Monday Evening the 20th inet; 
and will continue several days. Excur
sion tickets will be issued at one First- 
Class fare Aug. 21st from Chatham Junc
tion and intermediate stations to Camp
bellton, good to return same day or day 
following. All are cordially invited.

Respectfully уоцге,
John L. McDonald, Pastor.

A very fine assortment of

BED ROOM SETTS; NEW PARLOR 
SUITS WITH MARBLE TOP TABLES; 

NEW LOUNGES and SOFAS ; 
SECRETARIES ; HANDSOME 

SIDEBOARDS ; IRON BED
STEADS,extra qualities; 
MATTRASSES; PILLOWS 

and BOLSTERS; MARBLE 
TOP BEDROOM SETTS at 

$60.00 ; WIRE SPRINGS ; WASH 
STANDS ; TABLES ; SINKS ; COM

MODES; TOWEL RACKS; CRADLES; 
cots; chairs of all kinds.

B. FAI KEY, Newcastle.

T DE8BRI8AY, Manager

Notice.Excursion.—The visiting Foresters 
and some other citizens and strangers 
were the guests of the Newcastle Foresters 
on board the Steam Yacht SL Nicholas 
on Thursday last. The route tvas from 
Newcastle down-river, as far as Oak 
Point and back again. The excursionists 
enjoyed the trip very much and the 
river was much admired by the visitors.
Our Newcastle friends entertained their 
guests on board very handsomely.

Water.—Bulletin No. 5, issued from 
the laboratory of the Inland Revenue 
Department, Ottawa, shows that Chatham 
water stands very high, The “valuation” 
ranges from 12 at Sussex, which is the 
purest in the Dominion to 275 at Monc
ton which is the worst. Chatham is val
ued at 17.5 and both its Spring and Well 
waters are mentioned as being amongst 
“the really good drinking waters.”

Fishing Bounties :—Cheques for fish
ery bounties, earned in the Middleton,
Two Brothers and Maria, are in the hands 
of Fishery Officer Wyse for distribution.
They amount te $236. Fishermen will 
not be entitled to bounty money unless 
they take out licenses for their boats or 
vessels, which some of them have ne
glected doing. They require to be engaged 
in fishing three months—World.

Picnic and Races at Nelson: A very 
enjoyable time is anticipated at Neleon 
on Monday, 20fch inst., when a picnic is 
to be held there uuder the auspices of St.
James’Church, A steamer with barge 
attached is to leave Chatham at 11 a. m., 
calling at Douglastown and Newcastle, 
and returning at 6 p. m* Dinner is to be 
served at one o’clock and boat and tub 
races will take place during the afternoon- 

і Refreshments will be supplied during 
the day.

Bathurst Station Burned:—A Bath
urst despatch of 3rd inst says:—The Bath
urst station of tho Caraquet railway, to
gether with the freight shed, wae totally 
destroyed by fire yesterdiy afternoon. A 
gale of nortfejjHpst wind prevailed, making 
it impossible to save the building, but all 
the freight, which was considérable, tele
graphic and telephonic fittings, bôoka and 
other movables, were rescued without 
damage. It is supposed the fire was caus
ed by a spark either from K. F. Burns &
Co’s mill or fiom the lpcomotive which 
left the stationna few minutes before the 
alarm was given. The lose is covered by 
insurance.

Killed at Newcastle :—On Friday 
last, at Newcastle, a trolly carrying sev
eral men who were engaged in tracklay
ing, struck a stone and toft the track, 
whirling around as it did so. Simon 
Vaudeur, of Rogereville, was throwh for- 

? 1 • DUg*. 2* • war(l off the car, and his head struck the
* •—N. » «• n

terviewed the editor of the Times, had | oozed out. Medical aid was obtained, but 
not seen him, and had held no communica- | nothing could be done for the poor fellow, 
tion with him regarding the commission. | remained unconscious until his death,
In reolvinc he did not know whether or , . , . _ . . ,.not Alrf Smith sent to the reporters gallery tw0 hours later. An inquest waa held many frien(ja cf хіГі j0tu, a. Wilson, who 
manuscript in reference to the commission and a verdict of accidental death return- visit8 town aouualîy, will be pleased 
bill which was read in the house July ed. The deceased haves a widow and six learo tha^ be has been the recipient of 
12th’’didnot ama7in !t. СГ" «mall children in very poor circumstance, , hand,0me silver medal from the Life

Mr. Lsbouchere called the attention of »n<1 ,he charitably disposed ought to do Savkig Benevoleot Society of New York, 
house to the breach of privilege of something for them. in lckuowledgement of hn heroic action

chanîîag the""pârneïlilea’wTth8 trying to S S. CosVENTION:-The annual meet- in rescuing a man from drownm". The 
drown the commission bill with a flood of ing of Northumberland County Sunday man fell overboard from the S. S. Hondo, 
blackguardism unparalleled in the history School Association is to be held in St. 1 аз she was leaving the dock and had

John's Church, Chatham, beginning at j disappeared for the third time, when M, 
court had completed the foul mouthed half-past ten to-murrow, Friday morning; Wilson jumped from the dock and swam 
oratory of their Irish allies. and there will be a mass meeting in con- to where the man was last seen, and

Mr. Goechen concurred in the charge nection with the Association held in St. ! guided only by the bubbles rising to the 
that a breach of privilege had been com- Luke,e Methodiet Church in the evening. I surface, dived and brought the man safe

C. Cowden and othe, leading men in. ; but unconscious to the  ̂where he 
with the breach of privilege bat wonld terested in Sunday Schools will take ! waa soon revived. Mr. Wilson hae been 
proceed with the business of the day. part in the work and speaking at these receiving the hearty congratulations of

Mr. Goschen made a motion to that meetiDr,8. A general attendance of Sun- his numerous friends in his usual modest 
effect and Lahonchere withdrew the quee- d,ySchool workere from all parte of the manner. The members of tho Cnnedian 
“Mr Chen then moved that the de- county i, cord,ally invited. ; Club feel justly proud of th«,^brother
bate proceed on the bill to investigate the „ , - , , ™embcr end h,‘ m,,dal- ‘°d “ “ “,d ““
charges against the Parnellites. The КкягюоосЙЕ S. S. Convention opened o( the,„ have lately beea seen in the 
houae agreed. He next moved that the at Dalhousie on Tuesday morning and was vicinity of the docks.” 
chairman have power at 1 o’clock in the a very great success. A correspondent We observe that Mr. Wilson is in town
^â^ir^C^dZmotion ! writmK on Toe,d*y evenin« thi* week. One of our staff spoke to

the
Flett’e Carding Mill le In full oDeration, and 

wool left wlthMri Smallwood, Newcastle, or John 
Brown^Beq., Chatham, will be carded and return-
edweek.,. THOMAg ДМВРЮ8Е-

Neleon, June let, 1688.

PIANOS.Dlziraceful.
R ichibucto, Auo. 6th 1888.

To Üie Editor of the Advance:
During some months past a respectably 

connected lady in this town has bten in 
receipt of anonymous letters containing 
language of a mo it indecent nature, and 
referring specially to a certain single gen
tleman. The latter has been the recipient 
of anonymous letters referring generally 
to the aforesaid young lady; and theie 
letters, also, contain language of the vilest 
kind. Samplès of the penmanship have 
been examined by one who is not an ex- 
pelt, but he claims he can trace the 
authorship. At least he says so. A 
watch has been placed near the entrance 
to the Post Office, as the letters are in 
most cases dropped into the box at the 
door. It is sad to think this community 
has, in its midst, persons of so depraved 
a nature, yet it will bo a source of gratifi
cation to know the authors (for there are

The Subeoiiber having taken the Ageney of.the 
Kmeiaon Plane, the beat and cheapest In the 
State#, can show Catalogue Price» aud a sample 
instrument to aay requiring one.^

Chatham, Augvrf let, 1888.
8MYTHK.Aug. 6, '88.

Arrivals and clearances at Miramichi of British and
of Naviga-foreign going vessels, from opening 

tion to July 24th, 1888.
“Heiress to Millions,”

the newspaper stated, aud how many wo
men, probably, read the same, and envied 
her.‘ But little was she to be envied, 
however; for in spite of her great wealth 
she was miserable. It was her lot, in 

with myriads of women, to suf 
fer from those “chronic weaknesses,” 
which are peculiar to the female sex. 
Miserable, nervous, and discouraged, she 
Would gladly have given every dollar of 
her fortune for one brief installment of 
health. How easy, and how inexpensive, 
would be the journey to health, if Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription was selected 
as a remedy, and the use of the same 
persisted in; that is, the experience of 
thousands of women afflicted in the 
above manner, teaches us to predict so. 
It is the only medicine for omen, sold by 
dhiggists, under a positive guarantee, 
from the manufacturers, that it will give 
satisfaction in every case, or money will 
be refunded. This guarantee has been 
printed on the bottle-wrapper and faith
fully carried out for many years:

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets oi Anti-bilious 
Granules, cure sick headache, dyspepsia 
and constipation.

which 
it all

>y special request, i 
d when made—and Date ForDate Rig Name Tonnage From

1466 New York 
628 Norway 
787 Philadelphia 
797 Liverpool 
602 Norway 
267 Dakar 
820 Belfast 
870 London 
855 Norway 
606 Liverpool 

1810 Sydney, N 8 
717 Oottenburg 

1127 Belfast 
874 Norway 

New York 
do.

1187 Boston 
<54 Norway 
322 do 
628 do 

668 Avondale 
443 Ghent 
728 Phlledelpbta 
584 Liverpool 

1189 New York 
459 Avondale 
627 do.
656 Belfast 
694 New York 
1029 Montreal 
659 New York 
465 Barbados#

Consigned to

N В Trading Co 
J В Snowball 
N В Trading Co 
D dk J Ritchie A Co 
N В Trading Co 
K Hutchison 

do.
D A J Ritchie A Co

8 8 Trinacria 
Bk Velox 

•• Mlipdt 
«« Sagona 
*« Atias 

Brgt Lavonla 
Bk Arethusa 
«« Norman 
«• Trenmnre 
“ Oapenburst 
8 8 Tantallon 

Alexander 
Atlantis 
Nudvang 
Caledonia
Bessarabia 1058
Charring ton 

Bk Brodrene 
«« Harmonie 
«« Norden
« Yara-Yara

Ebeneze 
«• Leon Pan<
«* Henrietta 
8 8 Coventry 

At1 antic
Arlington 627
Lothair 
Rowan

Naranja 
Daisy

Fescena Lente 898 Dakar 
British Queen 1198 Rio Janeiro 
Napoleon 
Fornlca 
Stadt 
Ilmatar 
Martha Cobb 
Tombola
Kong Eystein 464 Troon 

Bk ToBrodrt 688 Liverpool 
18 Bk Mariaett* Brelth 920 Monte Video 
11 Bk Hiawatha 983 Londonderry 

Bk Schiaffino Padre 778 Buenos Aytoe

May 22 Glasgow 
23 Belfast 

June 7 Mersey 
6 Belfast 
4 Sharpness 

29 Balllnioena 
May 31 Belfast

June 4 Lame
6 Liverpool 

2 Sharpness 
18 Belfast

Maycommon

Явеїюі’в Weather.
THE WET SEASON SPOILS THE SUMMER 

TRADE OF THE RETAILERS.
New York, July 30,—The New York 

Times London cable totter says : There 
are times when the weather by its persis
tent atrocity becomes a national calamity, 
and England is at present in that fix. 
Such a summer has not been known in 
fifty years. There have been only four 
days of undeniable sunshine since last 
November. At present the rain is pour
ing down as calmly and tirelessly as Nia- 
gara. Allegorical painters are consider
ing a picture of July as a sentimental 
maiden, with a macintosh and an umbrella 
sarcastically presenting to Jupiter Pluvia 
a hothouse boquot, and recent arrivals 
at the American Club declare that the 

why the sun never sets on the 
British Empire is that it never rises. 
Shop-keepers iu Regent street, Oxford 
street and toss fsshionsble quarters have 
suffered seriously. They have had neither 
spring nor summer trade. Their stores are 
tilled to bursting with dress goods, bon’ 
nets, sunshades, fans, etc., for which there 
have been no purchasers. Every trade 
dependent upon Summer and sunshine is 
losing money. Those Americans who were 
debarred from crossing the pond this year 
can congratulate themselves. Along the 
Rhine, in Paris, and at all t?.e watering 
places there has been the same persistent 
downpour and the complaint of travellers 
from all the popular resorts on the conti
nent echoes the same disgusted cry.

do.
do.

G Burchill A Co 
W Richarde 
Geo Burchill * Sons 
D * J Ritchie & Co 

W Richards 
J В Snowball 

do.
D A J Ritchie * Co

Bk
16
11 “
6 Liverpool 
2 do.

more than one) are in a fair way of being 
ferretted out, and it is hoped, will be 
driven to other parts »f the Province, or 
the adjoining Republic,

1396
28

5 Garaton 
IS Miiryportl 

ppledon Pool
15 I«aiue 

C6 Belfast 
14 Maryport 
14 Swansea 
14 Garston Dock
16 La d°*
14 London 
9 Belfast 
9 Bowling

12 Sharpneie 
12 Marseilles 

16 New Port 
16 Plymouth 
25 London 
25 Swansea 
25 Dublin 
27 Belfast 
80 Liverpool 

July 6 London 
June28 St Johns, N. F 
July 9 Dublin 

June 29 River Mersey 
July 11 Cardiff 

6 Belfast 
4 Cardiff 

Jane 25 Swansea

June 28 Silloth Dock 
27 Dundrum 

July 3 Belfast 
8 Cardiff
6 Barrow InFumeea 
5 Clare Castle 

12 Cardie
16 Fleetwood
17 Marseilles
14 Belfast 
17 Liverpool

15 Marseilles 
24 Adelaide

Aug. 1 Tunis -
24 St Nssalre rtd to port27th, 

20 Liverpool
Aug 1 Mumbles or Penarth 

July 26 Marseilles 
Aug 1 Vl*no de Castell# 

July 31 Belfast >.
Aug 1 Whitehaven

July 81 Fleetwood

7 A

Citizen. W Richards 
D A J Ritchie A 
Muirhead A Co 
D A J Ritchie 
Wm Richards

29 “ 
80 « Co

Panchaldo. A Serious Row.
At the close of the performance of 

Howe’s Wild West Show, at. Riviere du 
Loup on Thursday evening last a row 
occurred on the grounds between some of 
the town people and the show men. It 
appears that a number of the thimble-rig
ging fraternity, who seem to be an ad
junct ot every show of this kind; had 
cheated a number of greenhorns out of 
their money, and these made such aggres
sive efforts to get it back that the swind
lers and their friends connected with the 
show resorted to fire artns. The show
men claim that the habitants were ston-

<lo.
N В Trading Co 

Muirhead A Co 
J В Snowball

Buqphill A Sons
2

Geo4
J В Snowball 
Geo McLpod 
J В Suowball 
Trading Co 

do.
Geo Burchill A Sons 
K Hutchison 
J В Snowball

В
tfewe and Notes. 7Sad Case of Drowning:—On Tuesday 

last Kenneth Campbell, a driver on the I.
C. R, but employed on the Buctouche &
Moncton Railway for the past three 
months on a working train, was drowned 
a£ Buctouche whi’e bathing. Deceased 
belonged to Eel River Restigouche county 
and was to have been married shortly to a 
Moncton young lady. He was a sober 

;young man of about 24 years of age and 
'was greatly esteemed by all who knew 
•him. At the inquest, William Cowling 
and Irvine E. Murray testified to their | patches, however, state that one man was 
going bathing below the railway bridge j fatally and others seriously wounded, 
and the disappearance of the deceased, 
wfio, it appears, had suddenly got into 
the channel out of depth and was drown 
ed before assistance could reach him.

li
The United States consul at San Domin. 

go is represented as having applied to the 
authorities of that island, on behalf of an

789 Bristol 
896 Algiers 
490 Belfast 
678 Liverpool 

1249 Buenos Ayres 
144 8t Pierre

?
12
14
15

do
Aiporican citizen, for permission to re- 

the remains of the immortal Colum-
do16reason do

W M McKay 
J В Snowball 

do
Muirhead A Co 

do
Miller Tanning Co 
D A J Ritchie A Co 

do
WM McKay

В Hutchison 
N В T Co 

Muirhead A Co 
W M McKay 
N В Trading Co 
В Hutchison 

J В Snowball

move
bup and exhibit them in the United States 
in (Qonneçtion with the celebration of the 
discovery of America. The enterprising 
individual who has the sèheme 
Çrojposea $o defray the dost of the removal, 
also to pay for the services of eight soldiers 
-sndl four priests who are to aegompany 
the- remains, as well as give fifty per cent, 
ot the proceeds of the ei^ffibiton to the San 
Dgmingo government. The San Domini
can minister of the interior replied to this 
cool communication with surprise and in
dignation, declaring that the proposition 
iff greed to, would be “a shameful profa
nation,” and reminding the consul that 
“there are certain things beyond the reach 
of catchpenny schemes."

Bk Antonio Cassabona 480 Dakar 
18 Bk Kong Sven* 886 НжШах

Bk M*gna 530 Rochefort
Bk Aurora 211 Drogheda

Prindz Oscar 662 Lonoen
Bk Pellego

21 Bk Armenia 679 Capetown
25 Bk Sovereign 832 Dublin
25 Bk Marla Lauretta 449 Dakar

Helden

in handing and cutting their tents and their 
cowboys and others merely fired blank 
cartridges in self-defence. Press des-

Bk
do444

Harcourt said that the whole course of 
the government had been a refusal to ac
cept the words of the Parnellites, while 
ready to endorse and promote every cal
umny of the foulest kind. Would the 
government now accept Parnell’s denials 
or proceed to trs^o fix upon them charges 
of perjury and ysehood ? If the mem
bers wanted to see the true unfairness and 
hypocrisy that lay behind the bill, he 
commended them to the frank innocence 
of Goschen’s remarks.

The chairman advised the cessation of 
recriminations.

The division on Reid’s amendment was 
then taken and the amendment rejected, 
241 to 194.

:
flS Bordeaux 
507 Genoa

SO Bk
Bk Kxpreeeo T

July 3 Bk City of Adelaide 718 Dover
6 8 8 Ariclbo 1223 New York

8 8 Oceano 649 de
9 Bk Aracan 

Bk Ollvarl
15 Bk Laura 
14 8 8 Pedrc
16 Bk Sophia В
17 8 8 Tama
19 8cbr Industrie

Bk Atlas
20 Bk Tikema
24 Bk Entella

Queen 
SO Bk Frivold 

Aug 6 “ friitel
6 “ \i-lage Belle 
6 " Westfold

Regulate the LlVSr and Bowels by 
the judicious nee of National Pills, they 
are purely vegetable.

do
692 Liverpool N В Trading Co
482 Genoa J В Snowball
849 Marsel Dee J В Snowball
766 Philadelphia Geo McKean
794 Montevideo Trading Co

1454 Perth Amboy W M McKay
174 Villa Real de St Antoa a, J В 8 
600 Norway D A J Ritchie
799 Swansea D h J Ritchie A Co
693 Cape de Verde J В Snowball

- - W M Mckay
J В Snowball 
N В Trading Co 
J В Snowball 
J В Snowball

A G rjat Convenience.
Neguac pier is sufficiently advanced 

in construction to form a convenient 
landing-place for passengers and freight 
from the steamer Miramichi and other 
craft engaged in the traffic of that im
portant section of the country. An 
outer block, somewhat smaller than 
originally contracted for, has been fin
ished, and connected with the shore by 
a plank walk about seven feet wide, 
laid on bents, which will be taken 
ashore out of the way of the ice before 
winter sets in. We understand that 

Anthony Adams has carried out 
the work to the satisfaction of the De
partment and the representatives of 
the County, each of whom has used his 
influence to induce the Government to 
thus make a beginning in the construc
tion of the public landing places required 
on the river. Next season wo hope to 
be able to report the completion of this 
pier and the building of similar struc
tures at Bay du Vin and Church Point. 
Before long the claims of the three 
counties and Prince Edward Island 
tisherrren interested in the proposed 
Escnminac Breakwater will have to be 
recognised at Ottawa, when there will 
also be a suitable landing place there. 
Northumberland is a very large con
tributor to the provincial exchequer 
and, for a good while, has received 
much less consideration,in such matters 
as these, than she is entitbd to. The 
Dominion Government has also treated 
us in a most niggardly manner in com
parison with other and less important

The remains were not recovered until 
Thursday, when they were brought to the 
surface by Mr. Joseph Basterashe of ^t. 
Mary’s. On the arrival of the body in 
Moncton it was taken to the home of Lia 
aunt, Mrs. Malcolm, and forwarded by 
Thursday night’s express to the home 
of his widowed mother in Restigouche.

1288 New York 
687 Dakar 
670 La Rochelle 
598 Londondery 
601 Rochefort

88BIRTHS.
Washington, July 31, 1888.—The 

resolutions offered by Mr. Hoar on the 
24th inst. wm taken up by the Senate to
day and agreed to. It provides for the 
appointment of a committee of seven 
Senators to report upon the relations of 
commerce and business existing between 
tbe United States and the British North 
American possessions, including the effect 
upon the commerce and carrying trade of 
the United States of the Canadian system 
of railways and caoals and the prospect of 
the displacement of any existing industries 
of the United States by industries estab
lished there. Also whether the obliga
tions of existing treaties, and of interna
tional law are and have been observed by 
such dependencies toward the people of 
the United States, and as to the number, 
amount and character of existing claims 
against Great Britain by reason of the 
violations of such obligations toward the 
people of the United States in such de
pendencies4

At"Tho Benches,” Rlchlbucto, on the 3rd 
to the wife of Mr. Charles De Rome, a son.

Inst,

DIED.
Heroic Bkscce:—A member of the 

Canadian Club of New York—himself a 
Miramichi man—writes as follows: “The

AAt Beachwood, Pennsylvania, on the 16th July, 
after a short aud painful Illness, Annas, beloved 
wife of Alex. 8mit"i. and third daughter of the 
l tte R.jhevt Thompson, Douglasfleld.aged 30 years, 
lier hope was in Jesus.Mr. IAt Black Brook, July 12th, after a lingering 
Illness, which she bore with Christian resignation 
V» the Divine Will, M»ry Jane Murdoch, wife of 
ames Kelly, in the 39th year of her age, leaving 

a husband and seven children to mourn the loss 
of a dutiful wife and a kind affectionate mother. 
Requieseat in pac|.

£

the

MILK"NOTICE. CERTAIN REMEDY^hato^oflcorns 
SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE-!In order to meet the requirements of the la» 

regulating such matters, Milk will,on and after 
13th Instant, Ію delivered from my waggon by 
Imperial Measuie and the price will be Seven (.) 
cents ,ier Imperial Quart. QEO. V. SEARLE. ROGERS* KNIVES. ROGERS* FORKS. ROGERS’ MPOONS

Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 
Butter Coolers, etc.

Imported Cioars, Domestic C/oars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes, 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 

Kinds of Fancy Goods.

Chatham, Aug. 8, ’88.

TO LET
That desirable Dwelling and Shop situated near 

the Chatham Railway Station.Apply to Wikesm* 
C. WisbLOW, Bairister, or to the u ideren.d,

n і MART CAULFIELD.
New York, Aug. 4.—Seventeen per

sona lost their lives and 10 were injured 
in a Bowery tenement. It burned so 
rapidly that egress wai cut off and most 
of the bodies were unrecognizable. Sev-

AgentsWanted Immediately ALBERT PATTERSON.Good Wages, Steady Work. Address 
R. L HERRICK, » CO- HURSERYME*. 

BEIO-HTON,Children Bryfor STOIkP BUILDING, — ••Pitcher’s Castoria, - FALLEN'S CORNER I3STT
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INSURANCE AGENCY AT
ПТТ А ФТТ А ІУГ JST- B_

The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 
County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

ENGLISH.
The London & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London. 

Imperial “ “
Phoenix Fire Assurance 
Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
Lancashire Insurance Company 
London & Lancashire Insurance Company 
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

of Manchester 
of Liverpool, 
of Norwich.

AMERICAN.
The Aetna Insurance Company 

“ Hartford " “
of Hartford

CANADIAN.
The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 

“ Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizen- “ “

of Montreal 
of Toronto.

MARINE INSURANCE.
Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 

Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marint In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance Co.,
British America “ 1
Western * “

of Boston 
of Manheim, 
of Montreal 
of Toronto 
of Toronto

LIFE INSURANCE.
The Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh)

The Rates of Insurance in this Officejare low and the Bonuses 
large.

Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses 
guaranteed.

Tims. F. Gillespie,
Insurance Agent

Chatham, July 11th, 1887.

spoil her visit by giving up those long, 
lovely rides, those delightful rows on 
the river; and when she parted with 
him at her uncle’s he had forgotten all 
his slight uneasiness concerning Jack 
and his betrothed, and had promised 
to give Miss Atherton a row the after
noon of the day that would follow on 
the morrow.

To-morrow I will give to lone, he 
thought generously; Г11 call around to
night and ask her at what hour she will 
be ready. Guess I’ll take her for a 
drive. Poor child! she must have miss
ed me lately.

But when he called at Io ne’e home in 
the evening he did not find her,as usual 
waiting to welcome him with lovelit eyes 
and shy sweet glances ; she had gone 
with Mr. Atherton to spend the even
ing at Myra’s.

He started : she didn’t miss him so 
greatly, after all, then.

He sat on the verandah chatting with 
Mr. Valou until the evening was far 
spent, and then lone and Jack came 
slowly up the patch, hie mellow laugh 
flowing out on the still air, followed by 
the girl’s silver ripple of merriment. It 
irritated Roy, why he could not have 
told.

Now say something decidedly cool to 
him, Jack whispered to-hi* companion 
when he saw the waiting lover ; and 
Roy saw the bent head the devoted at
titude, the whispering lips of Jack ; but 
then he knew how her face would light 
at sight of him. What was Jack Ather
ton to her?

She ran lightly up the steps and gave 
him the most careless, indifferent greet- 8idi 
ing in the world.

I am glad papa was not alone ! she 
said cheerfully, taking the chair Jack 
drew for her, although Roy had drawn 
one forward too. Had I known you 
were here I might have remained an 
hour longer; and the evening had been 
so pleasant.

Roy felt as though he had dreamed a 
dream and was awaking from it. Was 
this his gentle, adoring sweetheart.

Jack, stationed at her chair back, 
gave an inward chuckle. Roy stood 
there, unbending and unsmiling.

I have waited to see you, lone, he 
said distinctly, in a tone touched with 
annoyance. I want to ask at what hour 
I may take you for a drive to Palmer.
You said once that you would like to go 
there.

Too late, old fellow, put in Jack with 
a broad smile, Miss Valon has promis
ed to take that very ride with me to
morrow.

Roy turned to lone with a start, but 
she was not looking at him; her dark 
eyes, smiling and soft, were turned up
ward to meet a glance—as tender as he 
could make it—from Jack.

You will not go with me to-morrow ?
Roy asked her.

I have promised to go with Ja—Mr. 
Atherton.

Then you will ride with me on the ' 
following day Î

Our tennis battle comes off that day 
reminded Jack softly.

Roy turned upon him with a frown.
You seem to monopolize Miss 

Valon’s time, he said curtly.
I would like to, was Jack’s unmoved 

answer, and then, thinking he had 
done all required of him, he took his 
leave.

Mr. Valon had disappeared, and the 
betrothed lovers were alone, and lone 
was as cool and serene as Roy was hot 
and angry.

See here, lone, he began, this is the 
first time you have treated me in this 
manner, and I want to understand it.
Are you going to throw me over for 
Jack Atherton? Be honest with me.
Are you

Does my being civil to him annoy 
you, Roy.?

Civil to him! Why; you have declin
ed two invitations from me to accept 
his; if you prefer him to me, as you 
certainly seem to, since you take his 
escort when mine is at your service—

But your escort is so rarely at my 
service of late, Roy; and if preference 
is given to the one whose society is 
thought most, you for a month have 
eared not for me but for Jack’s cousin.

lone, do you think I care for any 
woman but yourself?

No, dear, she answered, lifting her 
eyes to his with the olden sweetness 
in them; yon love me best, but you 
forget me sometimes.

Never, my darling, he cried passion
ately, drooping on his knee beside her 
chair and putting his arm about her; 
neve* for an hour of my life! And I 
will promise you that, after keeping 
some engagement which I have made 
with Miss Atherton, I will not even 
look at her again if I can help it. 
You’ll go with me to-moirow, lone, 
and send Jack an excuse?

No, Roy; since you intend to keep 
an engagement with Miss Atherton I 
will keep mine with her cousin.

He remembered the words of the 
blonde, Jack may steal his sweetheart, 
and his face darkened.

GENERAL BUSINESS. Ergat Notices.THE LOAN 07 A LOVER. Ccitmtl justness.
BY MART C. FRRSTON.

I wouldn’t stand it! said Myra Bell 
with a flash in her blue eyes, which 
would make one think she really would 
not stand much without protest.

But I know he loves me best of all, 
gently answered her stately, dark-eyed 
friend, lone Valon. If I had a doubt 
of his affection 1 would set him free 
to-day ; but much as he pains me, 
greatly as he sometimes seems to ne
glect me, I know that in his heart he 

for no woman as he does for me.

ItKWARBKDive those who read 
this ami then aul; they will 
find honorable employment

і _------ ---- -------------- that will not take them fromT their homes and families. The profits і re large 
and sure for everv industrious person, many have 

and are now making several hundred dollars 
th. It is easy for any one to make $ « and 

upwards per day, who is willing to work. Either 
sex, young or old; capital nut needed,we start you 
Everything new. No special ability required, 
you, reader, «-an do it as well as anyone. Write 
tous at once for full particulars, which we send 

Address Stinson & Co.# Portland. Maine,

SHERIFFS SALE. RICHLY
To he sold at Public Auction on Frldiv the 23th 

dav of September next, in front of the Registiy 
Officein Newcastle, between the hours of twelve 
noon and 6 o’clock p til.

ALL the light, title and interest of Andrew 
Gray in and to all that piece, lot or tract of 
land situate, lying and being on the Nort herly 
side of the South West branch cf the Mirainictil 
River, in the Parish of Derby, and known as part 
of Lot Number Twenty-one, and on which the 
•aid Andrew Gray at present resides; lx.unded 
and described аз follows *‘Commend ug at 

esteily boundary of the said Lot Nun 
“21 and at the bank or shore of the Itivar 
“said being the front of said Lot, 
“Easterly ah ng the said shore or river Twviitÿ- 
“four rods, theLce Northerly along the side line 
“of said lot a sufficient distance to include th-ee 
“acres—which distance will be about 20 rods 
“from the said shore:”—being part of the lot of 
land conveyed to John Russell by David Cook 
and Mary Ann liis wife, by Deed dated the 22nd 
day nf July, A. D. 1809, and subsequently leased 
by eaid John Russell to the late John Cook and 
Jane Cook, as hy reference to the said Deed and 
Lease recorded iu Vol. 52, pages 57, 58 and 59 of 
the Northumberland County Records will more 
fall v appear.

The same having lieen seized by 
by virtue of an Executi-m issued out 
County Court of Saint John by George Robertson 
and Samuel A. Corbett against the said Andrew 
Gray.

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
SflKItlFP.

CEDAR SHINGLES,the*w

for Infants and Children. thence PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEMLOCK BOARDS,
Dimensions mie Lumbei 

etc., etc..
FOR SALE BT

GEO. BDRCHIbL & SONS

cares
A taint color was in her olive cheeks, 

a touch of pain shadowed her steady, 
gentle eyes, but Myra tossed her blonde 
head angrily.

Then let him prove it, she said sharp
ly. Why, one might swear he was the 
lover of that cousin of Jack’s, he hangs 
about her so constantly since she came 
here. X just met them now riding to
gether. Why don’t you pay him back 
in similar coin! Flirt with some nice 
fellow and have a merry time as he

1 -Caetorta is so well adapted to children that I Caste via cures Colic, Constipation,
I recommend it м superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Enictation. 
known to me.” H. Ju àbchkb, M. D„ І Є1™ tieeP» РгоепвШ

Ш Bo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious medication.

Tn Ckhtau* Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

Scott’s Emulsion,
Northrop & Lyman’s

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.

me underand

Northern and Western Railway.
SUMMER

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, this loth day of June, 
A. D, 1888.baa.

Notice of Sale. Etitey’e iron & Quinine Tonic 
Nasal Balm, Shiloh’s Cougn 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Gin 

galese Hair Renewer
full stock ofthe above Just received Fresh

THE MEDICAL hall,

lone smiled.
Pray, where would I find the man 

who would permit me to flirt with him? 
she asked, leaning back indolently in 
her garden chair, a slight curl on her 
young lip. Myra, you are laughing at 
me.

Arrangement.M

To James McMarray of Black Brook in the Parish 
of Chatham, County ef Northumberland, Mer
chant, and, Susan his wife and to all otliei 
whom it may concern;
Notice is hereby given that by virtue or the 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indentu 
of Mortgage bearing date the twenty-second 
September, A. D., 1884, and make between said 
Junes McMurray and Sfisan hie wife of the one 
nart and Roger Flanagan of Chatham aforesaid. 
Merchant, of the other part and duly Registered 
in the Records of ■ the said County the 26t 
of September, A D. 1884, in Volume 62 
rrid county Records pages 599, 600 and 
Is numbered 567 iu eaid Volumc-the

Оі Jh!JUNE Bth, until further notice, trains will run

CHATHAM TO PHEDBRICTOH.
ІаИ-АЛГШ 

Chatham

Blackville
Doaktown (arrive 10.25)
Boies town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)

on the above

FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.
JLB-Ab-VB

Gibson 6.30 a. m.
Marysville 6 45 “
Cross Creek 8.05 "
Boiestown 9.20 **
Doaktown (arrive 10.10) 10-30 “
Blackville 11 50 *.
Chatham J 
Chatham(ar

J 1), B. F. Mackenzie,7.00
Not I, aaaerted Myra, bringing down 

a little foot with some ahow of force on 
the green eward; let me loan you my

Junction 7.40
9.00

Chatham. Feb. 7,
h day 
of the 

601 and

pursuance of the said Power of Sale and for the 
purpose of sat із! у і ng the monies secured and 
made payable by the said Indenture of Mortgage 
default having been made in the payment there
of, be sold at Public Auction on Thursday 23rd 
day of August next in front of the Post Office iu 
the Town of Chatham in said County at 12 o’clock 
noon the lands and premises mentir ned and des
cribed in said Mortgage as follows, namely: “All 
and singular, thatjeertain lot, piece or parcel of 
land and premises, situate, laying and being iu 
the said Parish of Chatham, In the County of 
Northumberland, being a moiety or part of Lot 
No. seven (7) lying on the south side of the river 
Miramichi originally grasKFtd'-Duncan McRae, 
and is bounded as follow* to wit: Commencing 
at a stake at a point whgfe the Front road and 
Wellington road meet oA intersect each other, 
thence Westerly along the TNorth side of Welling
ton Road four chains to a , large stake, thence 
North thirteen degrees thirty minutes West four 
chains and eightv links or to a stake standing 
en the South side of the Front read, thence East 
erly along the front of said road to the place of 
beginning, containiugone hundred acres more or 
loss, being the same land conveyed by Philip 
Murphy to the said James McMuiray by deed 
bearing date the sixth day of October, A. D., 1878 
and Registered in the Records of the County of 
Northumberland in Volume 61 of the County 
Records, pages 521 and 522, and numbered 510 in 
said Volume as by reference thereto will more 
fully appear; together with all and singular the 
buildings, improvements, privileges and appur- 
tences to the said premises belonging, or in any 
wise appertaining, and the reversion and rever
sions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues 
and profits thereof and all the estate, right, title, 
interest, property claim and demand whatsoever 
both at law and in equity of him lue said James 
McMurray and Susan McMurray his wife, in, to, 

of, or upon said premises, and every or any 
part thereof.

Dated this 16th day ef June, A. D„ 1888.
ROGER FLANAGAN, Mortgagee.

Potatoe Beetles.2.20 une. (arrive 1 00) 1.20 p. m, 
arrive' 1.50 “Jack.

What! lone aat erect, genuinely 
surprised. You would have me flirt 
with Jack Atherton, my dear Myral 

I know that Jack was over his ears 
in love with yon two years ago, said 
Myra laughingly. He told me all 
aboutit when he asked me to wear his 
ring; but that is all over and Jack loves 

and I love Jaok; but I want

2.30

The above trains will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations :—Nelson, Derby 
ng, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rev Rapids, Upper Blackville, Blissfleld, Stewart’s, Lud

low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Covered bridge, 
Zionville, Durham, Nashwsak, Manzer’s Siding. Penniac

are made at Chatham Junction with the INTERCOLONIAL 
V/V/ll її Лі\^ JL i. V/ll O RAILWAY for all points east and west, and at Gibson with 

the N. B. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western points; also at Cross Creek with Stage for 
Stanley.

FOR SALE, A LARGE QUANTITY OF

LONDON PURPLE,
A Cheap and Effective Poison for Potatoe Bugs.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

Tin, Copper and
SHEET IRON WORKCHATHAM RAILWAY.me now

you to let him play the devoted ad
mirer to yon for a month or ao, just to 
see how Roy Howel likes it. He does
n’t know Jack is anythine to me, and 
when he finds him at your side half the 
time he may give you more of his own 
precious time and less to every precious 
girl he meets. See here, lone, if he 
really loves you it will teach him that 
it is possible to lose and, dear, I love 
you too well to look on and see yon ne
glected as yon have been lately. May 
I tell Jack?

A painful flush was on lone’s face ; 
she tried to smile but her lips quivered. 
Ah, it had stung her sorely, even in 
her perfect faith, to find that any fair 
face could lure her lover, and that he 
could go hither and thither with devo
tion that he had pledged to her.

Tes ; I will try the experiment, she 
said at last, and Myra sprang up and 
kissed her.

Do, dear, she said eagerly ; and here 
he comes now, riding like a prince 
through the sunlight. Iono, begin to
day—this very hour ! Go in and don 
your riding dress ; tell them to saddle 
your pretty pony,and while you’re gone 
I will explain to Jaok. You shall ride 
with him to-day—every day ! and now 
go, lone, go; hurry Î Be ready in ten 
minutes or I’ll not loan yon my precious

ПП

The Bubacriber, having been absent from Chat
ham for a few years, nas returned, and taken 
the Fitzpatrick building, opposite the Golden 
Ball, where he will carry on his basin

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker,
and do a general jobbing business All who pat
ronise him may depend upon getting their work 
done punctually, iu the best manner and on 
reasonable terms A few creamers ou hand are 
offered at $1 each— a first class article 

The subscriber will make Tin gutter and drop- 
spouts at the rate of 10 cents per foot If gal
vanized iron is required it will cost 15 ceuts per 
foot, ready for putting up.

Parties wanting their ovens lined can have 
them done at my shop while they are waiting for

STJSOIIIR 1888.

0
GhOIXTGh NORTH.

Leave Chatham, 
1 16P “ Arrive Bathurst^

2.00 “

GOING SOUTH

LOCAL TTM1 TABLB.

No. 1 Express. Nu.3 Accou’dation
THROUGH TIME TABLE

EXPRESS. ACCOMDATIOH.
8.80 a. m, 12,45 p m 
5.56 4.10 “
8.00 « 8.06 ••

Leave Chatham, 3.30 a. m.
Arrive Chatham June., 4.00 '
Leave “ *• 4.10 **

4.40 “Arrive Chatham,

"мол TIME TABLE.
Express. No.4 Accom’datioh

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
BXPRE8S AOCO 

10.35 p II JOHN DUFF,M’DATIO*
m Leave Chatham, 
'• Arrive Moncton 
“ “ St John

•* Hi

Chatham, 
Chatham Ju

Chatham

Leave, 10.35 pm 
nc n,Arrive,
“ Leave.

11.00 a 
11.30 
11.40 
12.10 p m

Chatham May 6. 188311.06 ., 
—11.15 „
Arrive, 11.45 „

1 30
6.30 a 
9.10 “

6.00 Land Plaster.alifax

ins leave ^Chatham on Saturday night to connect wifchExpress going South, which run» th rough
Close conn actions are made with all passeuger^ Trains both DAY and nFgHT on the Inter

colonial.
вЯГ Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and prom 

Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. G. Railway standard time, which le 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver; of 

a the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargea 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

A CAR LOAD OF GYPSUM,
OR FARMERS’ PLASTER. SOLD CHEAP.

J. В SNOWBALL.ASSIGNEE’S SALT
Cheese. Cheese.The Lands and Premises formerly owned by 

Martball Fiett situate on the Corner of Duke and 
Queen Streets in the Town of Chatham and known 
•s the “Fiett Tannery” with all the Buildings and 
appurtenances thereto belonging—comprising the 
Tannery 90x33 feet, 2 Storys in height with Steam 
Boiler house attached 27x13. This Tannery is 
nearly new, having been erected in 1886 and con
structed with all the modern appliances for carry- 
ng on the Tanning and Currying business in the 
most economical manner. The Pits and leaches 
Twenty in number are «elf-draining and built 
the most approved principle. There is a Thirty 
Horse Power Tubular Boiler with Fixtures com
plete nearly new connected with the Bumling, 
and a constant stream of pure water flowing there 
in at all Suasons making it a most ues 
location for Tanning and Currying or any other 
manufacturing busines. It Is centrally located 
in one of the best districts of the Province for 
procuring Hides, Bark etc. There is also a 
commodious and substantial Barn and Stable 40x20 
feet, on the premises.-

------ AL8

LANDING TO DAY •
*

413 Boxes Late Made Cheese

JOB-PRINTING For salt low u mis r»-

0. M. BOSTWlUiL & GO
Üal§ïÉÆ>ШШШ 3T J-QHIJSr

LOWER jjgl Chatham,

■Miramichi

Custom Tailoring.
TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT

ED. Apply at the Office ofJack.
So, half coaxed, half pulled oat of 

her chair, lone stood np and went to
ward the house, while Jsck Atherton, 
in obedience to a small beckoning hand, 
turned in at the gate and cantered up 
the drive.

Now, Jack was a handsome young 
man as one might care to see, with a 
bronzed, laughing face and a pair of 
sunny dusky eyes, and it was no secret 
in the pretty little town that he had 
been very much in love with lone 
Valon, while the transfer of his affect- 
ions to Myra was a secret bet ween the 
lovers ; so, when twenty minutes later, 
he and lone mounted at the door and 
rode down the drive and out to the sun
light of a fair June day the laughter of 
his firm, handsome lips and the hot 
color on lone’s young face might very 
easily be misread.

Cantering through the main street of 
the town, they wound their way along 
the riverside, and there, dashing over 
the hard roadway with the soft, cool 
river breeze on their faces—with the 
laughter yet dancing from Jack’s lips to 
his eyes, and the soft red still flushing 
lone’s olive cheeks—they met and pass
ed another pair of riders.

Such a pretty girl as Jack’s cousin 
was—all pink and white daintiness and 
big gray eyes and flossy, golden hair— 
but Roy Howel, riding with her beside 
the river, suddenly tamed from her 
dainty loveliness to look after the dark 
eyed girl whom he had neglected for 
her.

Water St.
W. S. LOGGIE.

6 Casks Cod Oil 
Thirty Feet one inch 

Qrass Pipe,
Twenty Feet Discharge 

Hose,
A lot Curriers’ Tools 
One Driving Waggon 
One Sleigh
Two Setts Driving Har-

One Sleigh 
Wrapper
Two Fairbanks Platform Scales, Shop Stoves Ac,
Five Hц ed^DoU ів 8Ul'^C' 4 mortgage of

If the above property is not disposed of within 
Two months from date it will be sold by Public 
Auction on the premises on Wednesday, 16th 
August next, at Twelve o’clock, noon,

J as. S. Wilson, Assignee

0ne Office Desk 
One Steam Pump 
Eighteen Feet Suction 

Hose
Three Currlf-rs 
One Single Slo 
One Single Horse 
One Sett Sled Hai 
One Bru

Agricultural Implements.Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment, to 
the building next N. B. Trading Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от

Table» If you want the Celebrated Walter A. Wood

New Enclosed GearSled

Mare 6BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING old” MOWING MACHINE,Robe and
—er the—

Itliica Horse Rake,in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the call en me or write for prices. These Machin 

were awarded First Prize at the New Bruns 
Provincial Exhibition hold in St John, October, 

, in competition with Cossitt Brothers’ Buck
eye and Horse Rake, Toronto Mower and others. 
This Rake Is acknowlediretl to be the best offered 
o the Maritime Farmer. It has 24 oil tempered 
teel teeth, 14 spokes in each Wheel, is llgnt to 
and le haviuir the best mechanically arranged 

Sand-lever and horse attach ment combined to 
qualize tho labor. The workmanship 
ully superintended and the Rake always gives 
entire satisfaction. Ask for and buy only the 
McFarlaue, Thompson Д Anderson 1thica Horse 
Rake and while getting the best you are patron
izing Home Manufacture.

ick2
Dominion Centennial Exhibition 1880

at St. John, where it received a Jar £ala and la-^rt.-MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-
FOR SALE.for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.’’ This is 

good evidence of. the fine character of its work.

We havt also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms such 
as;—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks.
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms 

Etc.; Etc., Etc. 
tSTSend along /our orders.

WILLIAM J WOODS,
Agent at Chatham, N В

The Lota of Land, situate at the Lowe 
the Town of Chatham, owned by the Est; 
late John MeLauchlan, deceased.

For Particulars apply to

r End of 
ate of the

Kalsomine, Seeds, Etc.
G. B. FRASER.

Benson Block. Now iu Stock 200 lba. of Kalsomine in 6 lb. 
packages forChatham, June 12, ’88. 7-12.

TO LET. WALLS AND CEILINGS,
--------AND--------

Ready Mixed Paints,The Dwelling horse and 
westerly side of Cunard Street 
Chatham, lately occupied by M

-----ALSO-----

The Dwelling House and premises adjoining th 
above and lately occupied by Mr. William Fallen 

Possession given immediately. Apply to
L. J. TWEEDIE

premise» situated on 
•eet in the Towu o 

r. W. It. Gould.
in different shades, etc.

Also—Whits Russian WHEAT, Canadian 
Timothy and Vermont CLOVER, 
variety of Garden PEAS, and BEAN8, 

Vegetable Seeds, Ac.

». Q. SMITH. - TO RENT. New Crockeryware,Chatham N. B.
Glass] Butters and Cream; for 16 ts each an 

—a full Stock oi—fphe HOUSE and PREMISES occupied by Mr 
X Augus Ullock, on St. John Street, Chatham 

The house is a convenient one of two stories ana 
there is also, a commodious Barn and a good 
sized Vegetable Garden attalchel in the rear. 
Posession given on the first of May.

For particulars apply at the Advanch Office or

That was cousin Jack; who is the 
lady! asked Miss Atherton, after they 
had passed with a few merry words.

Miss Valon.
Ah! He has been in love with her, 

then, for a long time. I hope she 
cares for Jack, he is such a noble fel
low.

Groceries an<l Provisions.

Now Opening ~ BOTTOM- PRICES. £! **"
MRS. S. DESMOND, Newell.

Much Kith. Isas._____________________________ Water.Strect, Chatham.

Alex. McKicnon.FARM FOR SALE Steam Saw-Mills.In the P irish of Alnwick, 200 acres, 40 under 
cultivation, good cedar fencing, good House. Barn 
and Shop sod good water ou the primeees; 8 
miles from town, fronting Sheldrake Island 

Apply to

July 12th 1888.___

Why was it that praise of Jack was 
so suddenly distasteful to Roy Howell ? 
He shook out his rein impatiently.

Miss Valon is betrothed, he said dis-

AN IMMENSE STOCK OFDo you know, he said suddenly, 
that I am jealous of Jack Atherton? 
Don’t tease me if you love me, dear.

Then give me some consideration, 
Roy.

SSVUANCE COMPANY of 
NATIONAL of Ireland,

, Steam Saw Mills with 
Application 
at lowest

THE ATLAS 
Loudon and THE 
insure aga 
Boiler H 
and risks accepted 
Companies’ Agent,

WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATÈR STREET,

AS

Brick 
y be made to 
nt rates by thNew Dry Goods Inst lireANGUS MORRIS N

tinotly.
Jack 1
No; to another.
The pretty, babyish lips widened in 

a soft, merry laugh, which somehow 
did not please the youth.

Then let that other man look to it; 
let him gourd him from my fascinating 
oousin, she said, or Jack will steal his 
sweetheart; Cor Jack is one of the very 
nicest young men I have ever met, Mr. 
Howel, and such men as he seldom 
woo in vain. You know him though.

Yea, I know him, but I have found 
nothing wonderful in his composition. 
The sun is setting, Misa Atherton: will 
we return homeward!

Yes, and wh en we ride to-morrow—
Pardon me; bat I have an engage

ment which will prevent my riding to
morrow.

6he looked at him io wonder; for a 
month he had been her daily cavalier; 
waa the pleasant flirtation at an end 
and her visit only half finished !

Ah I perhaps he had heard of her en
gagement to Leonard Blaine, the dandy 
of her native city, and that was why 
he would not ride with her on the mor
row.

FOR SALE.And he vowed in his soul he would.
The next evening Myra read a note 

from lone which she seemed greatly to 
enjoy. It ran thus;

I return your precious Jack, dear 
Myra; the experimeut baa been a 
plete success.

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW! also 
DOMINION Manufactures.

CHATHAM
yetr old "DEAN SWIFT" COLT, 

line d4piil.ll brown, gentle and quiet. 
Price and Terms apply to

DR. J. 8. BENSON.

A 2
haudso 

For і “THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,Variety, Style I Value

UNSURPASSED.

7-26
Chatham, 17th July, 1883

com-

VERY CHEAP. (Successor to George Cassady)
УГ9, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders' furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWINO,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber 

ONtiTANTLY ON HAND.

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS- Manufacturer of Doo

Princxtoh, Ind., July 17.- A rainbow 
waa distinctly seen here in the north
western sky on Monday night at 10.30 
o’clock. The moon, at an altitude of 
thirty degrees, was shining brightly it its 
full in the Aouth-eastern sky, while a 

•torm was prevailing in the

Bedroom Sets,William Murray.
Chatham, March 28th, 1SS8. All Hardwood—complete 7 pcs, 

(only $23.50) in Cherry, Walnut, 
or Ash, with dark panels, at

THE EAST END FACTROY, CHATHAM. N Bheavy rain 
northwest.

Baird’s French Ointment cares Itch
ing of the Scalp or any Eruptions thereoa, 
it stimulates the growth of tho Hair, a 
■mall quantity applied to the head of 
children keeps them in a clean and heal
thy condition.

If your child is suffering from worms,
: we would recommend von to give at once 
Dr. McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, it 
is not only a safe and effectual remedy, 
but an exceedingly pleasant one.

I. HARRIS & SON BARGAINS I BARGAINS !
B. FAIREY'S - Newcastle. ------XXX------

Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Uewelery, Silverware ana 
Fancy Goods.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

HAIR CLOTH BOOTS AND .....
«AT COST ”PARLOR SUITS, ІІЖ

In WATCHES we have the Larofst Stock in the TRADE, and parties in nted of a Good, 
h can save from 15 to 20 per cent by giving us a call

is Complete in every Branch, and Our Prices will Suit Everybody,
Small Advance

a taReliable
і gave from 15

Our Stock of Jewelery is Complete in every Braocn. ana Our Prices will Suit Ever y bod 
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock and are selling it at » 8raallAdvance on Cost 

we keep nothing but Quadruplb Plate Goods, so parties will get a Good |Arttclo for little money ’ 
In CLOCKS our Stock is Complete, aud as we keep nothing but American Clocks, we guarantee

ateh can 7 pcs, and Centre Table, for 
$44.50.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED
For spot cash only, at these 

prices.

IS*
On an Average. WE INTEND TO SELL OUR

satisfaction.
In connection with the above we have our usual laage and well assorted Stock ol SMOKER'S 

GOODS, in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the celebraû 
ed Otello Cigar the Best Domestic Cigar in the market, and Sole Agents for the celebrated Raleigh 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco. Try it aud you will use no other.

Our Stock of Briar and Meerschaum Pipe» is one of Largest in the Province, and at prices 
tesult everyone- As we are the only Direct Importers In rade, we defy competition.

We don’t put eur prices to giye 15 to20‘' dibcouut, but ell cheaper than any house in the trade
6ive us a call and bs convinced.

It is said that during the lifetime of the 
average man he will endure 500 days sick
ness. The beet way to reduce your 
age is to use Burdock Blood Bitters when
ever the system requires a tonic régulât- 
ibg and cleansing medicine.

LARGE and well ASSORTED
A vain little «mile dawned on her 

lips. If he had Leonard’s money; but, 
pshaw! ahe would not allow him to

STOCK of BOOTS t SHOES at Coat, to 
make room for other good a.

B. FAIREY, Loggie & Co.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. I. HARRIS & SON. NEWCASTLE.

DON’T LIMP AND GRUMBLE.

Allen’s Cornffiller
Will remove your Corns

Without Pain.

GENERAL BUSINESS.

tow ARRIVING.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

----------- ГХТІ/Ь Х.ХХВЯ or—^

DRY GOODS,

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

Cutlery,
ENGLISH I AMERICAN HATS,

Latest Styles.

J. B. Snowball.
Fire, Marine & Life

s

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 9. 1888.
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